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A Wagon Free
For Your Boy or Girl

Every youngster wants a wagon— a big strong wagon that
will carry as many little ones as can climb into it. Here it is.
The Zymnle Express is built for children to have fun with. They
can slam it around as much as they like— it will stand the racket

and last for years. ___
HOW TO GET THE ZYMOLE EXPRESS. We will give

the Zymole Exress, shown in our window, to the boy or girl who
brings us the largest number of those coupons on or before

March 1st, 1911. (

HOW TO GET COUPONS. One coupon goes with every
box of Zymole Trokeys at 25c or with every J dollar purchase of

other goods at our store.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
A FULL HOUSE OF CHOICE, FANCY GROCERIES

THE FRESH K1NB— .—

Poor groceries are dear at any price. .Our Store is Clean.

Our Goods are Pure. Our Prices the Lowest for the Best, as we

handle no other. »

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

Appeals The Case.

Anji Arbor Times News: Deputy
Sheriff George Dietle has appealed
from the verdict of a jury in Justice
Dudley Withereli’s court to the cir-
cuit court in the matter of the suit
brought by Judson Richardson’s pigs
and sheep when they got away last
December. The verdict gave the
plaintiff $35.21 damages, and costs
amounting to $7.05.

In the appeal papers Dietle claims
that Justice Withered counseled with
Richardson and his attorneys before
the case was tried. . -

Watkins Gets Judgment.

Notice has been ̂ received that
the case of Louis L. Watkins of Ann
Arbor, receiver for the Portland
Cement company of Manchestfer
against Dr. William Watts of Toledo,

president of the company, for $7,059. 14,
representing stock Watts is alleged
to have held without having paid for,
has been decided by the common
pleas court in Toledo in favor of Mr.
Watkins.

The case has already been tried in
the Michigan courts, and the Michi-

gan supreme court has rendered
judgment for Mr. Watkins. Suit was
begun in Toledo, Mr. Watt’s home, in
order to enforce the decision of the
supreme court.

Flanders Manufacturing Company Will
Start Third Hotel Here.

T^ie stone building formerly occu-
pied by the general offices of the
Glazier Stove Co. Is to be converted
into a modern hotel building bv the
Flanders Manufacturing Co.
An additional story will be added

and the floors of the entire building
rearranged. Rooms with baths will
be put in, and part of the main floor
will be used for a fine cafe and a most

generous lobby. w

The plans are now here and work
will be commenced immediately, which
will result in Chelsea’s having the
fl nest hotel fo&its size of any small
town in the state.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

PHOENIX
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

25 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 75c.

10 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 30c

CHEL8.EA ROLLER
Phone No. 84

MILLS

Hangs In Hallway.

Ludwig Scblegel, aged (14 years, a
resident of Rridgewater township,
committed suicide Monday morning.
For the past three days he has been

ill, and Sundav told his wife that he
was too sick to want to live longer
and made all arrangements for his
burial. Monday morning while sMrs.
Sch lege 1 was at the barn doing the

•Imres he hung himself in the stair-
.vay of the house, by fastening the

rope to the railing. He was dead
via* n found, and showed ho signs ol

s u tiering or a struggle. Mr.#Schlegel

leaves a wife, one son anil one daugh-
ter. The deceased was born In Ger-
many in 1848.
The funeral was held from his late
mine Wednesday afternoon Rev.
\leyers of Freedom officiating.

who have in charge the job of con-
struction of the big Saline River
Drain, are still at work with the end
n sight. This drain which reaches

from two miles south of Joslyn lake
to the R. R. bridge on the Hood farm
s seven miles in length, measuring

abont thirty feet in width, say noth-
ng of the banks of earth piled up on
each Hide to a distance of forty or
flfty feet more. The place along the
Inc looks more like the Panama
canal than an ordinary drain.
The force employed consists of two

gangs, one for day and one for night
service, losing no time except when
ireak-downs occur, and the many who

Farmers’ Institute.

A farmers’ institute will be held in

| Salem German M. K. church, near
/ranvisco, Satumay, February 11th.
The following is the program:
Forenoon 10 o’clock.

Music. ' '

LET ME 8S MDUR.
VALENTINE M

1 1 Wouldn’t that be funny to
have a butcher boy for a valen-

tine? We don’t mean just that,
but we can help to make the
day pleasant by sending you a
tine roast: or a leg of mutten.
We have some choice pork
chops too.

YanRiperMlingler

Telephone 59.

Invocation, Rev. J. E. Heal.

Clover and alfalfa, N. I. Moore.
Afternoon session 1:30 o’clock.

Music.

The farm orchard, N. I. Moore.

Music, GirlsM.’horus.

Fertilizers, Evan* Essery.

Corn culture, Clink Uieuienscbneid

•r. Discussion letl by R. M. Hoppe.
Poultry for egg production, Mrs. P.

if. Kieuicnschneider,

Evening session at 7:30 o'clock.Music. ££•

Invoration, Rev. J. E. Hea).

Paper, Mrs. H. Uieske.

Recitation. Ora Miller.' .
Music, Girls’ Chorus,

Past and present of farming, C. T.

I Conklin.

Success and how obtained, N. I.

Moore.
Remarks, Rev. J. E. Heal.

Music.

I HOLMES & WALKER j

V FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
We Will Have a Special Low Priced

L.
Bate

Everything in Furniture goes at Bargain Prices at this Sale.

Our stock is very complete. Come early and make your selection.

In the stove department the same low prices prevail on Cook

Stoves and Ranges. Also some Bargains in Heating Stoves to

close them out. -

In Horae Goods we have the largest aud best Jme you ever

saw in Chelsea, at the lowest prices. Forty sets of Harness to

select from.

We have everything that is carried in a first-class hardware.
All kinds of Farm Machinery of the best makes. It will be a

saving to you to buy of us. ' s -L' -

Woven Wire Fence we have at all times.

Farmers’ Institute at Manchester.

A state farmers’ institute will be
held at Arbeiter hall, Manchester,

| Monday, Febauary (Jth. The meeting

will open at 10f3O a, m. with addresses

| is follows:

Cultivating and feeding the soil, N.
I. Moore. Followed Uv a general dls-

| cussion.
Question box in charge ot E4w|q

English.
The afternoon session will open

| at 1:30. ' •*,
Poultry, a profitable auxiliary to

I tlit farm income, Joseph Lamb.
Clover and alfalfa, N. I. Moore;

Discussion led by James Pierce.
Fruit culture, David Woodward,
The evening session will begin at

1 7 o’clock.

Shall immigratiuh be restricted^
Mrs. G. A. Service.

Success and how acquired, N. I.
Moore.
Reception committee, Mr. and Mrs.

Ip. E. Spaffard, Mr. and Mrs. A. J
Waters and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
.Parr.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILI^ ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

 Accused Of Stealings

, E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Me.,
boldly accuses Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
of stealing— the sting from burns or

scalds— the pain from sores of al
kinds— the'distress from bolls or piles.

“It robs cuts, corns, bruises, sprains
and injuries of their jerror,” he says,
“as a healing remedy . l$8 equal don’t

exist.” Only ,25c at L. P. Vogel, H.
1 H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Fredman Co.

FINE NEW HOTEL

The Big Ditch Nearly Finished.

Saline ̂ Observer: The contractors

May Go Against The Law.

Chairman Glasgow, of the state
railroad commission, raised’- the point

Tuesday that the Michigan law regu-
lating railroad fares to three cent*
per mile! might prove a barrier to
the Ann Arbor railroad which is plan-
ning to operate gasoline motor cars
over its lines, when he was advised
that the company is planning to
chhrge a minimum fare of five cents
usually charged by motor cars.

Real Estate Sales.

Roland B. Waltrous reports the fol-
lowing sales; during the month of Jan-
uary: Two lots on Chandler street to
Wm. Rheinfrank; a house and lot on
Dewey avenue, owned by H. S. Holmes
to Geo. Newman; the John McKernan
property on west Middle street , to
Geo. Nordman; the B. H. Glenrr resi-
dence on south Main street to Tobias
Stipe, of Manchester; Tommy ])lc-
Namara residence on west Middle
street to B. J. Conlan; the Fenn bouse
on north Main street, owned by Wm.
Perkins, of Ann Arbor, to Dr. S. G.
Bush.

‘The Cat and the Fiddle.”

The New Whitney theatre will offer
Saturday matinee and night, Febru-
ary 4, “The Cat and the Fiddle,” a
musical extravaganza success which
met with much favor last season. It
is known to be brimful of novelties
and surprises that really make one
sit up and take notice, being away
from the old conventional musical
comedy of two acts.

wKBL
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REV, E. D, JOHNSON
Who will conduct union revival meetings at the Baptist church week of
February 5th and the Methodist church Week of February 12. He will be
assisted, by Mrs. Carrie Johnson, and Prof, and Mrs. L. W. Breaw, of
Chicago.
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You Can’t Afford to
Stay Away From

Chelsea »«» Freeman's Mil
At All Times Ypu'll
Find Bargains Here

WE ARE SELLING
Pan Buckwheat Floor.

25 pound sack, 70c

Jackson Gem Floor,
Warranted, per sack. «9c

Fancy Kilndried Coramealv- Per pound 2l-2c

,0,25c

French Crisp Butter Crackers
3 1-2 pounds for 2Sc

Fancy. li*ht color, fine flavor.

T*W® Syrup, per rallon. 35c

Choice Breakfast Bacon - ’’tV '

Per pound ̂ tc

Fancy Leaf Lard
Per pound 14c

THE BEST COFFEES SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES
THAN ANY OTHER STORE

Good New Orleans Molasses
Per gallon 25c

Dill Pickles, crisp and tasty.
Per dozen 20c

5 bars regular 10c size.\ Ivory Soap for 34c

5 pounds H. Sc K. Cut Loaf Sugar
for 35c

2 regular 2f« packages Gold Dust
for 35c

7 No. 3 size Cans, fancy, red. ripe
Tomatoes for

3 regular 10c cans Lye
for 22c

2 regular 10c packages
Celluloid Starch 15c

3 cakes Kitchen 8a polio
for 19c

10 bars regular 5c size white
Floating Soap for 34c

•6 one-pound packages extra quality
Limp starch, for 24c

lu bars regular Tic size
Anne Soap for 32c

8 packages regular ono-pnund sire
Corn starch for 24c

4 ounces pure Lemon Kxtract.
finest made, for Kk

4 ounces pure Vanila Kxtract.
finest made, for 34c

Best Denatured Alcohol

Pure Castor Oil

per gallon, 60c

per pint 25c

Colgate's Talcum Powder
per package. 15c

Mennen's Talcum Powder
per package. 15c

Pure Glycerine >
per pound. 33c

Best Peroxide Hydrogen
M pound. 10c

Quinine Pills. 2 grain.

Lithia Tablets

Cuticura Soap,

per 100. 9c

per bottle, 23c

. tfc size for |Bc

1 box Rexall Pearl Tooth Powder and
any 55c tooth brush far 25c

Pear’s Violet Talcum Powder
per box. ic

25c cake Shampoo Soap
good, per cake, 13c

Pure Witch Hazel Extract.
per pint. 20c

Effervescing Sodium Phosphate.
38c bottle for 25c

•50c Townley’s Kinney Pills
for 29c

10c Cake of Hand 8a polio
tot, Ip

Co rate’s Shaving Soap.
3 cakes for 10c

Rexall Beef. Iron and Wine.
large bottle. 50c

Best Absorbent Colton. •“ ‘I

per pound. 25c

Plasters for lame backs.
: each KJc

Johnson’s 25c Red Cross Kidney Plasters
. each. 20c

3 regular 10c size boxes
Charcoal Tablets for 25c

'Playing Card a loc kind.
' - packages for 15c

Playing Card a noe kind,
1 pack for 34c

Nickel Plated Card Punches
each. Me

New Tally Cards
per dozen Me

Place Cants and Favor
per dozen. 10c and 5c

FREEMAN'S
H I SKI mu IS 1 HI J Mills Ml

111 DO li »

have witnessed the work, express sur?
prise and wonder at the enormous
power of the dredge apparatus. It is
a common thing to see them go under
a huge tree, stump or stone that
could not be tjrawn on a wagon, and
heave it out and over to the dump
PUP. -

Democratic State Convention.

The official call has been issued for
Ihe democratic state convention to
be held at Muskegon on March 1. The | evolutions and song numbers; and it
candidates- to be nominated are two , is claimed for “The Cat and the Fid-
for the office of regent of* the uni- ’ die” and this end has been reached in

• Beautiful transformations, artful

magic, tuneful music and fun follow
In rapid succession until the grand

finale and the homeward voyage on
the air ship. Throughout the theme
is one of rapidity, and the audience is
kept constantly busy watching the
stage for new surprises and laughs
which are sprung upon them one
after the other.

Apparently it is the ambition of
ovpry manager to offer new chorus

§

i

varsity, candidate for superintendent

of public instruction, for member of
the state board of education and two
members of the board of agriculture.
Each county is entitled to one dele-
gate for each 200 votes cast in 1908,
or fraction thereof, for the demfc-
cratic candidate for secretary of
state.

— - v .......

With Corn Train.

A new feature will be added to the
annual “corn special” which is sent
out by the Michigan Agricultural
College shortly before Easter, if the

railroad commission does not object
to allowing the college band to ac-
company the car on the trip. The
members of the band have expressed
their willingness to make the trip, and
President Snyder has given his ap-•dgr

proval, belleyi$e they would make a
great drawing card for the lectures.

“The Undressed Kids,” “The Mother
Goose Baby Dolls,” “The Poster
Girls,” “The Dancing Beauties,” “The
Water Witches,” “The Sailor Girls,”
“The Milk Maids,” and many others.
Harry B. Watson, who is making a

bigger hit than ever heads the cap-

greatest delineators of eccentric
dancers hero re the public. Their de-
lineations of the Apache Dance and
other characteristic whirlwind dances
have brought them great fame.
Among the other principals are
Marty Mart*, Geo. E. Wakefield, J.
O. Campbell, Geo. E..Hart the Got-
hard Bros., and a host mbre. '  -

It will provide capital to start in business.
It. will provide for saving money usiinllv squandered.
It will pave the way toward securing a hoim*. ,

It will provide a fund for educating, your children.
It is.the best possible way to accumulate a reserve fund for

hard times or old age. . ' ,

It is better than endowment insurance, producing larger profits,
easting less, and can bo realized in cash, at any tinie^

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS!
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier *»»»» O 90999999I I f >t9

Something You Should know

I

I

ABOUT STOVE BUYING.

You. want the worth of your money—
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight?— it’s difficult— and
it’s so easy to make mistakes.

!

Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
v ̂ Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record— one that
w commands the confidence of the majority of stove buyers— that
8 the majority have proven to be the liest. That is infallible evi-

jjj dence of superiority ; your best assurance of worth; an absofeite

• guarantee of Quality.

Notice.

The undersigned will be at the Syl-
recelvevan town hall on Saturday to

township taxes.
J. E. MgKune, Treasurer.

GARLAND Stoves and Ranges

For 38 years have had the greatest sale of any stoves and ranges
in the world. Today, they command more stove buyers than any

other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason why we ask
you to investigate this world-famous line; to decide as millions

have done to their satisfaction — to buy a “GARLAND.”

a 1

if

r. s*. Bxxxasxffit
>.' ' THE ONE PRICE STORE.

Call now and let us show you.
ind49
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THE PEPYS OF THE "DIARY”

9t* Wkm a Man of Importanoa In Hla
Tima, and Amaziiiflly *B«llt-

* | tlad Hlmaalf.

Tha wonderful thing about Mr.
la that a man should succeed ,

k malrtpg himself seem so inslgnlfi1
at whan really he must have been
SMm of considerable character ana

Who would guess It
reads |^1 these trivial comments,
catalogues of what he had tow
these Inane domestic confl*

the more Interesting from
taaiilty? The effect left upoh

Ck^ mlnd Is of some grotesque char-
la a play, fussy, self-conscious,

wl^i women, timid, trim*
in politics, and in religion a

gossip immersed always la

ROADS DEMAND REVALUATION
^ OF STATE OR WILL STOP f

PAYING TAXES.

MOVE WILL CLOSE MANY PUBLIC
SCHOOLS — GOV. OSBORN URGBS

‘QUICK LEGISLATION.

It Is Certain the Express, Telephone

‘ and Telegraph Companies Will
Join In the Fight. *

ad yet, though this was the day-
^y-day man, the year-by-year man was
sa.wsry different person, a devoted
'cMl servant, an eloquent orator, an

kt writer, a capable musician
a ripe scholar who accumulated
thousand volumes— a large pri-

sts library In those days— and ha4
hm public spirit to have them all
i his university.
Too can forgive old Pepys a good
sal of his philandering when you re-

be was the only official of
navy office who stuck to his post

the worst days of the plague,
may have been— Indeed, he as-

9 — a coward, but the cow-
who has sense of duty enough to

his cowardice in the most
tnfly brave of mankind.
But one wmasing thing which will

awwar be explained about Pepys Is
aril at on earth induced him to go to
•tho Incredible labor of writing down
la short-hand cipher not only all the
’trivialities of his life, but even his
•wn very gross delinquencies which
amy other man would have been only
too glad to forget — Conan Doyle in
T5irough.:tM Magic Door”

Worked J 17 Years to Free Husband.
After 17 years years of unswerving

effort Mrs, Chris Evans at last sees
* prospect for the pardon of her hue-
l>*nd, a life prisoner at Folsom, who,
-with John Sontag, for 11 months stood
off California officers In a bushwhack-
ing fight While Chris Evans, with
one eyi and one hand shot away, has
Beeif languishing In his ceU his plucky
wife, left resourceless with four young
ehlldren, has fought h^r way through,
lirat at the washtub and then, as her
•fcpye grew older, In easier ways, but
»aver forgetting the Imprisoned fa-
ther and husband.
During the 17 years Mrs. Evans has

flatted the prison at Folsom- as often

ns her circumstances allowed, and
saw has a new governor been inaug-
urated in California that she has not
laid her plea before him. Now she
Is informed that a parole is about to
he granted. — Portland correspondence
Ban Francisco Chronicle.

Turpentine Distilled from Old Stumps.
la a crude still J. A. McCullum ex-

tracted two gallons of strong turpen-
tine from old fir stumps on his place
east of the garrison. He says that
turpentine In paying quanUties can
be extracted -from old stumps, knots,
Umbs of trees and roots and that in
clearing land he can get enough tur-
P«Ulne to pay for It from the old
•tumps which are burned and thus
wrested.

McCullum first made a small still
from a five gallon oil can and a piece
of gss pipe, which he used on his
kitchen stove. The results were so
satisfactory that he had a larger still
vnade and it was with this he se-
«*nred two gallons of turpentine the
other day from a 30-gallon still.— Van-
couver Correspondence Portland Ore-
gonian.

Japan to Raise Sheep.
Dr. loda Tanamura. dean of animal

Industry of the University of Tokyo,
said that the Japanese government
haa secured stocks of sheep in this
country for experimentation

"Herds of goats and sheep have been
*mt from the United States to Japan,”
•aid the doctor, “for the use of the
Japanese government in developing
stock raising. We raise a few sheep In
Japan, but no goats, and our purpose
wow is to get into the Industry to a
large extent, providing It proves profit-
able and feasible In our climate.”

Excellent Cough Mixture.
Put four new laid eggs in a basin

and squeeze enough lemon Juice over
them to completely cover; set them
la a cool place with a plate over.
In three or four days the eggs and
•hells will be nearly dissolved; beat
them up with a fork, shell as well as
•CB. add half a pound of brown sugar,
•ad • quarter of a pint of rum, pour
***• * bottle and take two or three
toblespoonfuls every morning.

A Regular Occupation.
“No man can live In absolute idle-

aald the ready-made pbflos-

"That’e right. Hell be reasonably
'Baiy some of the time if he does no
mmw than tear the leaves off all the
nteadaye presented to him every

Novel.
•We making a novel campaign,
Tiber.
T«s, Ws passing out g&od elgato."

'The railroads are preparing to
move oh the legislature. For months
their experts have been digging into
tax conditions in the state and there
Is a vast volume of figures ready to
show that the railroads are paying
more than their just share of the
taxes because of the undervaluation
of the general property of the state.
For several weeks there has been

much anticipation in the capital as
to the exact demands to be made by
the railroads. The attorneys for the
companies have been going over the
situation carefully. Now it comes
from a reliable source that they will
demand a complete revaluation of the
state by the state tax commission,
supporting the demand with the fig-
ures collected under the direction of
Orln Bolt and Ira Sayre, and that If
the legislature does not comply with
the demand they will refuse to pay
their June taxes and force the state
to- sue.

No matter how the suit should be
decided, it would mean that hundreds
of the schools in the state would not
be able to open for the fell term and
local taxes will be necessary to keep
the others open.
While that particular phase has not

entered Into the discussion thus far,
it Is certain that the express compan-
ies and telephone and telegraph com-
panies will join with the railroads In
the fight, although the telephone com-
panies are still fighting the ad va-
lorem bill in the courts and hay4
not yet paid any taxes under Itlprovisions. ;

Gov. Osborn is cognizant of the in-
tentions of the railroad and in order
to relieve the situation somewhat he
is urging on the mining companies
that they join with him In working
for the creation of a non-partisan
board of tax experts to examine id
detail tax conditions In the state.
The governor had 'a long confer^

ence on the subject with several oi
the senators and has urged them to
take steps at once to forestall action
by the railroads by hurrying the pas-
sage of legislation either creating the
commission he suggested or increas-
ing the powers of the state tax com-
mission and giving the commission
such additional help as is needed to
properly do the wprk. He waa espe-
cially insistent that something be
done about the mining property of
the upper peninsula, fearing the at-
tack of the railroads on that point
more than on any other.

Want Deeds Set Aside.
An effort Is being made by Mrs.

Ella Z. Price, of Oxford, to, prove
that her sister, Mrs. Fannie M. Titts-
worb, was incompetent to execute a
deed of some Oxford property to her
other daughter, Mrs. Mark L. Hagle,
of Detroit, and that the latter through
undue influence got possession of all
her property, estimated at $10,000.
The sisters are the parties to a quar-
rel now being heard In the circuit*
court which is being bitterly contest-
ed.

Mrs. Price Is 56 years of age and
gray haired. Her sister is 33, dainty,
demure and good looking. When their
mother died she^ left nothing, Mrs.
Hagle having obtained deeds to all
of the real estate formerly owned by
her mother. Mrs. Price claims It was.
through fraud, and she is making an
effort to prove her charges.
Mrs. Hagle is the wife of Mark

L. Hagle, Oxford’s defaulting hank
cashier and village treasurer. Mrs.
PrLcS .Claims H&gle; was largely..
sponsible for her having been de-‘
frauded out of her share in her
motljjjr^ j^ppetjty, , a e

r i r 1 i • '  1 

Government by Commiseion.
Pontiac adopted the commission

form of government by a vote of 824
to 494. The election was a quiet one
and only one-third of the qualified
electors got> out to cast a vote. The
adoption of a new charter and the
commission form of government
means that the city’s present method
of council government will .be con-f
signed to oblivion Feb. 16, and the
present councilmen will sit as com-
missioners until after the spring elec-
tion, when three .commissioners will
he chosen *o look after the city af-
fairs.

Alpena Voters turned down a propo-
flltion to bond the city for $20,000'for
new schools.

By the opeing of the Oval Wood
Dish plant in Traverse City over 500
persons who have been idle for the
past few months will again- have
work for nearly a year. All depart
ments of the plant will be started.
The Beitner plant, idle for the past
five years, will also start, giving em
ploymetn to many.

The congregations of ,the Wealthy
Avenue Baptist church and the Fifth
Avenue Church of Christ, of Grand
Rapids, will consolidate to do away
with needless expense, and also be-
cause there are 10 small churches In
the immediate neighborhood. «
Next year the State Association of

Drain Commissioners will hold its
annual meeting in Saginaw,. A com-
mittee consisting x>f Walter Carven,
Mason; L. F. Grden, of St. Johns;
John Hurley, Tuscola, fend A. W. Bald
win, Midland, waa appointed to sit
with the committed on drains of the
state legislature to consider air pro-
posed legislation.

« STATE BRIEFS.
TM Mua)m ot Min no, to*p

to b«U<Ji «iC,000 tempi*.

(fe* pluming

The Michigan Sugar Co. haa an-
nounced that it will enlarge it* Caro,
Alma, Bay City and Saginaw plants

Francis Marlon Morris, a wen-'

known business man of Richmond,
died of heart failure after 48 hours’
Illness.

One thousand Knights of Colambua
from various towns in the state gath-
ered in Saginaw Sunday for the initi-
ation of 100 candidates.

Fire, supposed to have originated
from defective '.electric wiring, did
about $20,000 damage ‘ to the stock
and atore of Bacon, Weiss A Weggle
Co., general merchants, Jn Bay City.
Several thousand people attended

the funeral of Dr. John F. Byington,
in Battle Creek, filling the Seventh
Day Adventist tabernacle, the largest
church In the stat^.-to overflowing.
-The Michigan State Veterinary as-

sociation will hold -Its annual meeting
at the Agricultural college in Lanai
Feb. 7 and 8. The demonstration
the tuberculin test will be a featu:
Dr. Amy Kimball, of Jackson, on[

of the best known physicians in thp
state, died Sunday of pneumonia, agOd
64 years. She had been in active prac-
tice over 30 years, and leaves fourchildren. *

Overturning and spilling the con-
tents of a kettle filled with boiling
grease over its face and breast, the
18-months-old child of Fred Vos, of
Central Park, was so badly burned
that it died.

As has been the custom for many
years, the annual ski tournament at
Ishpeming this winter will take place
Feb. 22. It was Ishpeming that first
took up the great Scandinavian sport
in this country.

The $10,000 damage suit started by
Mrs. Viola Swaddling against the
Bostwick Stove -Co., at Lapeer, for
the death of h4r husband, who was
killed by a flying board, ended in a
verdict for $5,741.

The courts have been asked to de-
cide a case that has arisen from the
death of Johannes Schild, of Ionia,
aged 86. Mr. Schild carried a life in-
surance policy for $2,000. He outlived
all beneficiaries named therein.

After swallowing a quantity of mor-
phine Wm. Cheff, who went to Grand
Rapids from New York three weeks
ago, shot himself while at the home
of a friend. Cheff was afflicted with
asthma. He was 35 years of age.
The • Dev. Dr. Johnstone, pastor of

the Cadillac Presbyterian church, told
his congregation he will refuse the
increase of $300 a year in his salary,
as he beltevesfthe chuf ch is not 'finan-
cially able to pay the amount, $1,800
a year. . } .

H. L. Stratton, of Hartford, pioneer
of Van Buren county, was instantly
killed by the Pere Marquette railroad
train No. 4 while watching the con-
struction of the steel bridge over the
Paw Paw river, one mile north of
Hartford.

‘ The Order of Railway Condnctors
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men has postponed the annual ball,
which was to have been held in Port
Huron Feb. 2, to Feb. 23, because of
the death of Samuel Burgess, a prom-
inent member.

Floyd W. Robison, who retires as
state analyist, is busy setting his af-
fairs in shape in Lansing to remove
to New York city, where he will be-
come connected with the United
States laboratory which analyses im-
portant foodstuffs.

Despondency and temporary de-
rangement due to ill-health caused J.
J. t’hillaer, aged 62 years, a farmer,
who lived near Owosso, to blow the
top of his head off with a shotgun,
following a quairel with his son over
domestic matters.

On© man was fatally and five oth-
ers Jess seriously injured in a head-
on collision between freight trains
on the Copper Range railroad at the
Michigan smelters, Monday night.
Henry Mero, the brakeman of one of
the trains, was fatally Injured.
The Owosso Sugar Co. has conclud-

ed the'longest slicing campaign in He
history by more than a month, as
compared with last year. Over 51,-
000 tons of beets have been sliced,
which will raak^, 15,000,000 pounds of
sugar, and $380,000 has Wn paid to
the farmers.

Arthur Gross, aged 12, accidental-
ly shot and klled his brother, Har-
low, aged 11", while the two were
hunting rabbits pear Tower. Arthur
was attempting to dislodge a cart
ridge which had become fast in the
gun, when it went off, the charge en-
tering Harlow’s brain.

The river and harbor bill reported
to the senate contains the following
item of interest to Michigan: Arcadia
harbor, lor maintenance, $10,000;
improving inner and outer harbor at
Holland, $16,000; surveys- of White
Lake harbor, Pentwater harbor and
St. Joseph harbor, Michigan.

Little Stella Stoll, aged 5 years
of Ann Arbor, who suffered a frac-
ture of the skull last week while
coasting, died Monday at the home
of her parents. The little girl lost
control of her sled, which ran into a
team of horses. Becoming frightened
one of the animals kicked her.
’ A silver tray upon which rested 303
bright silver dollars was presented
to Rev. Henry N. Couden, of Michigan,
the blind chaplain of the nationai
house of representatives, by the mem-
bers of the house. The occasion of
the presentation was the twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary of Rev. and Mrs,Couden. ^
John Conley, ex-sheriff of Lapeer

county and Democratic candidate for
state senator to succeed the late Ed-
win G. Fox, In the Tuscola-Lapeer
district, was elected by a majority of
about 1,5W in Monday’s special elec-
tion. On bis election hangs a tale
Republican steam roller tactics.
The body of Lee Smith, salesman

for the Owosso Casket Co., who died
In Chicago, was cremated in accord-
ance with his directions, but instead
of his ashes being scattered to the
wind from one of the bridges over the
Chicago river, as he requested, they
were buried in the traveling case
which Smith had carried for 17 years

HE IEHMIK:MM
PROPOSED CHANGE IN SOME Of
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

CUTS OFF 8 JUDGES.

HERE’S A CHANGE THAT WOULD
PUT JUSTICE COURTS
‘ OUT OF BUSINESS.

The Latest Fact and Gossip From
the Slate Capitol Briefly

Notsd. „ |

( By L C. Ward.)
Senator Vanderwerp has Introduced

a. bill: reorganising the judicial xlr-
cuits of the state. It cuts off six dis-
trict* and eight judges and will be
followed by - another bill which will
provide for the rotating of the judges
so that the Judges of light districts
may help out where the work is
heavy. Following are the proposed
new circuits:

First — Calhoun.
Eleventh — Chippewa, Schoolcraft,

Luce, Alger, Mackinac. '
Thirteenth — Bensie, Grand Traverae,

Leelenaw, Missaukee and Wexford.
Fourteenth — Muskegon, Newayge

and Oceana.
Fifteenth — Macomb and St. Clair.
Sixteenth — Monroe and Washtenaw.
Nineteenth — Lake, Manistee, Osce-

ola, Mason and Mecosta.
Twenty-second— Lenawee.
Twenty-third— Branch, Hillsdale and

St Joseph.
Twenty-sixth — Antrim, Charlevoix,

Cheboygan, Emmet Kalkaska.
Twenty-seventh — Alcona, , Alpena,

loaco, Montmorency, Oscoda, Presque
Isle.

Twenty -eighth — Arenac, Crawford,
Gladwin, Ogemaw, Roscommon and
Otsego.

Thirty-first — Livingston and
wassee.
Thirty-third— Cass and Van Buren.
The movement for the abolition of

the jostice courts and the substitution
of a system of county judges, which
would do away with the present Jus-
tice courts, has taken on movement
through the appointment of a sub-
committee of the senate judiciary
committee, consisting » of Senators
White, Miller and Vanderwerp and
also Rep. Wrarner, to prepare the
necessary bills. The measure has the
backing of every lawyer in both
houses who wish to see the justice
court system done away with.

Want a Memorial Building.
Dm of the mattaia which has boon

brought Co thh attention of the legis-
lature and l*. attracting not a little
attention is the plan for a beautiful
memoiial building at Lansing to
serve as a monument to the soldiers
and sailors Of ' the state. The move-
ment for the building la backed by
the G. A. R. of the State and has the
indorsement of Gov. Osborn. The
Idea is to erect a building to cost
$200,000 Instead of the conventional
monument This building is to be
used as a state armory, furnishing
quarters for Battery A and Company
E and also for the offices of the state
military department. Then, too, it
will be a museum of the war relics
owned by the state, including the
battle flags which are now in the ro-
tunda of the capitol. A bill for the
erection of the memorial has already
been introduced in the house. The
G. A. R. asks its erection at this time
so that the surviving members of the
army may see it completed before
they die.

The State Convention. _ _
•So far as can be learned the Re-

publican spring convention will be a
very tame affair. There are no op-
ponents to Justices Ostrander and
Bird of the supreme court, who are
candidates for renomination and elec
tlon, nor to Luther L. Wright as sup-
erintendent of public ̂ instruction. L
L. Hubbard, appointed by Gov. Os-
born as regent, will have no opposi-
tion, and Ben. S. Hanchett will suc-
ceed Judge Knappen of Grand Rap-
ids as the other regent, Judge Knap-
pen having resigned. There will be
no contests on the other offices to be
filled either. George P. Codd, of De-
troit, will be chairman of the con-
vention, which will be held at Sag-
inaw on March 2. «

Sbia-

Antl-Trust Campaign.
Attorney General Franz Kuhn is

planning a general campaign against
all trusts operating in Michigan. He
has already started prosecution o!
the cash register combination and he
is also gathering evidence against
several other of the national trusts
which are operating in Michigan. One
of his first moves is to secure an
amendment to the Michigan anti-trust
laws, which places in the hands of
the attorney general the power to
grant immunity baths to witnesses,
the same as is done under the federal
statutes. Senator Guy A. Miller has
passed such an amendment through
the Senate and it is now on its way
through the House.

Wine and Cider Making.
A liquor bill will make its appear-

ance this week which Is of great in-
terest to the rural counties of the
state. It will prohibit the making of
either wine or cider in dry counties.
Under the present local option law,
while the brewing of beer and the dis-
tilling of whisky is prohibited, the
making of wine and cider is allowed
in dry counties so lond as they are
not sold In quantities of less than
five gallons. It Is the contention of
some of the wets that wine and cider
should, not be favored over other
liquors and fhe bill will amend the
statute so that when a county goes
dry the cider mills and wine presses
will disappear with the breweries.

Governor and the Senate.
There is little chance of the breach

between Gov. Osborn and the senate
healing up. In fact, it is growing
wider every day, and the result is
going to be that much important leg-
islation will suffer, although the sen-
ators say frankly that they will not
allow any personal feelings to enter
Into the consideration of pending
measures. The senators feel that the
governor is going out of his way to
make trouble with them and the con-'
dilatory feeling which existed alter
the first fight on the appointments
has almost entirely disappeared.

Speaker Rebuffed.
Speaker Baker received his first re-

buff at the hands of the house Thurs-
day when his ruling that a resolution
of Rep. Warner authorizing the com-
mittee on the University of Michigan
to* visit that institution was out of
order was not sustained by the house
The speaker held that the junket ques-
tion, had been disposed of and that
this was a Junket. Rep. Warner ar-
gued that it was not, and he had the
backing of the house, the vote stand-
ing 51 to 39 against speaker.

A Warm Fight.
The woman’s suffrage question will

be up this week in the house, and
there will be a big fight. The women
who have been here urging the pas-
sage of the resolution believe they
have votes enough to assure its pas-
sage by the house, but the antis laugh
at this. It is plain to be seen that the
wet interests have taken a hand in’
the matter, as a number of the mem-
bers In the house who are openly
against all dry legislation are lining
up the vote against the suffrage propo-
sition. • >

The Adjournments.
The senate has not settled entirely

into its swing yet and is adjourning
regularly on Thursday Instead of on
Friday. So the house tried the same
thing on Thursday, but the members
who want a short session wouldn’t
stand for it, and insisted on a Friday
morning session. — -

Did Not Need Job.
Floj'd W. Robinson, state chemist,

on whose neck. the axe fell when Mr.
Dame became dairy and food commis-
sioner, is not worrying about the fu-
ture as the announcement of his dis-
missal was followed Immediately by
an offer from Dr. Wiley, of the na-
tional pure food department, asking
him to hurry to Washington and take
a chemist job at $7 per day and with
a life tenure. Dr. Robinson, however,
is figuring on. establishing a private
laboratory in Lansing for handling
commercial chemistry and decides to
turn down the offer from Washington.

Woman Suffrage Bill.
The woman's suffrage proposition

will come up on the floor of the house,
having been made a special order for
Tuesday. There is a big lobby ol
women at the capitol. headed by Mrs.
Huntley Russell, wile of the state
land commissioner, and they have
been working industriously with the
members of both houses. They claim
to have the required number of votes
—67— to- pass the resolution In the
house. They are arguing on the theo-
ry that the people of the state are en-
titled to an expression of opinion on
the matter.

Stop Juggling.

A hill will make its appearance this
week which will prevent state institu-
tions from juggling their accounts to
get appropriations which are dented
in the budget. The way the trick is
accomplished now is to ask several
times the sum needed and then use
the balance for some other purpose.
The bill to be introduced will provide
that there shall be no transfers of
tunds and in the case of an unexpend-
ed balance it must be returned to the
general fund of the state.

That Junket Matter.

The House won’t Join with the Sen-
ate on the proposition of a Junket
to the state institutions by the mem-
bers 6f the finance committees of
both houses. Tho- House turned down
the senate resolution providing for
this and now the senate is planning
to go It alone. This means trouble
when the committees meet in confer-
ence on the appropriations as the
senators will claim superior knowl-
edge of the needs of the institutions.

Governor Signs a Bill.
The first bill to bo signed by the

governor is the one ratifying the
amendment to the constitution of the
United States providing for an in-
come tax The .bill passed the Senate

anJ ^,s week the House
,aud,GOv- Osborn has af-

fixed his signature to it. There was
no opposition at all to the measuro
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CARTER, HEAD OF EMBASSY, RE-
SIGNS, DUE TO INDIGNITIES

ON TWO ^ASSISTANTS.

SERGEANT INSTIGATED MUTINY
AMONG SOSTURklSH SOLDIERS
ON STEAMER NEW JERSEY. *

American Embatfay at Constantinople
Hae Demanded an Immediate

Investigation.

.J. Rldgely Carter, who has been
placed at the head of the Amerlcap
embassy In Constantinople, with tha
rank of minister plenipotentiary,
pending the appointment qf a sw
cessor to Ambassador Straus, resign-
ed, after lodging a protest with the
porte against the assault and indig-
nities to which the American consu-
lar representatives at Beirut and Al-
exandretta were recently subjected.

It appears that a sergeant instigated1
a mutiny among 50 Turkish soldiers
who were being transported on the
steamer New Jersey. When that ves-
sel reached Alexandretta ̂ he was fly-
ing the American flag, and the Amer-
ican consular agent, John T. Peris-
tiancy, went on board to investigate.
There he was set upon by the sol-
diers and driven from the ship. Dur-
ing the attack his hand was cut and
his coat was torn off.
The local police arrested some of

the soldiers, but the captain of the
New Jersey refused to surrender the.
sergeant, the ringleader. The vessel
proceeded subsequently to Smyrna,
where there was a second row over
the question of whether the soldiers
or the sailors of the New -Jersey
were primarily at fault.
When the vessel docked, its second

male was arrested. At this stage of
the quarrel the American consul gen-
eral. Ernest L. Harris, took a hand,
with the result that he was attacked
by the warring factions. However,
he brought about the arrest of the
sergeant.
When news of the trouble reached

Salonika the boycott committee
among the shipping men declared a
boycott against the owners- of the
New Jersey.
Acting upon advices the American

embassy promptly took the matter up
with the government, and in addition
to protesting against the illtreatment
of Mr. Peristlancy and Mr; Harris,
made representations regarding the
boycott at Salonika. Later the em-
bassy received assurances that ade-
quate measures, to stamp out the boy'
cott had been taken.

8,000 Russians .Go On Strike.
Added to the horrors of the plague,

8,000 Russian workmen employed on
the Chinese railway, fearing the dis-
ease. have gone on strike because the
administration refused to dismiss 1.-
500 Chinese laborers and provide
pusses to enable the families of the
Russians to return to their own coun-
try. The strikers have been paid off
and will, with their families, be evicted
from their dwellings.

Troops have been called out and
have been stationed all along the line
to protect the Chinese. The Russians
are likely to prove a source of grave
danger.

There has been no let-up in the
spread of the plague. During the past
4X hours 40 deaths were reported in
Harbin alone, and probably there were
many others that wore not reported
In the same period 150 Chinese died
in Pudzladian, a suburb of the city.

Plague In China’s Air.

The Chinese government's . desire to
stamp out the epidemic' of jtjfcgue was
demonstrated when the foreign office
authorized Dr. Wu. In charg? of tlm
native city of Harbin, to burn 2.000

victims C°nta,nlng cori)8CH of Plague

t0 the fac‘ the earth is
frozen these were not burled, and it

? h" tha{ they contributed to
the spread of the disease Efforta
were made to dig mammoth trenches
by dynamiting. This plan, h^ever
ia not feasible. In view of the bitter
prejudice of the Chinese against cre-
mation it was not possible to adorn
this extreme measure rtntil the arrival
of military reinforcements

Reports from Mukden state- that out

a ter .hT fl,.9,2 dled 2<. hoS?Lauer the first symptoms.

President Nll^A^aiTo Nation.

Ii!, ni8,iden,t T“fMs standlng firmly by
iis determination to use every wennnn

w, '"p >0 force reclproc^?
J‘g8Ca“d“ ll'1;°U8h a hesitating con
Kves the M 0P8/ t00’ that he be-fe hT SSes of the American peo-
eitng of tho reCll)r0C,ty raeana a low-ering of the cost of living are with

me people as one mighty mennu
compelling action. He Is exMCted t
make a public ullerance whTch may

U^voke8^ ^brnml*0 'he “

THE SCHOOLS OF
WESTERN CANADA

In Some of the Cities end^Towns tha
School Buildings Cannot Aocom-
* modate the Increasing Num-*

here.

One of the most important factors.
In the building of a new country is.
the attention that is paid by the au-
thorities to the education of the rising:
generation. Fortunately for wester*
Canada, the settlement of that new
country began In such recent years-
that it was able to lay a foundation
for this york, gained by the experi-
ence of older countries. In this way
the very best is the result. Through-
out the entire country, are to be seen

t)ie most Improved style of architec-
ture in school buildings. The cities
and towns vie with each other In 'the
efforts to secure the .best of, accom-
modation and at the same ' time get
architectural lines that would appeal.
Sufficient to say that nowhere ia there<
the greater attention paid to elemen-
tary a^d advanced education than la
western Canada. A report Just to-
hand shows that in Calgary, Alberta,,
there are eighty teachers employed,,
and the enrollment 4,228 pupils, in
the Province of Alberta there was a
total of 46,000 pupils attending schools
in 1909. The total enrollment for the-
year In city, town and village schools
was 22,883, and the total In rural
schools was 23,165. There are in the
province 970 schools with 1,323 de-
partments. At the close of 1909 there-
was a total of 1,096 school district^ in
the province. Great attention Is paid
also to agricultural education. The
best uses of the soil and such other
matters as tend to make the agricul-
ture less of a drudge and more of a.
success are employed. When there-
Is the combination of good soil, splen-
did climate and healthy and advanced
ideas in the methods employed in.

agriculture, we see accomplished the-
results, that have placed western Can-
ada on its present high plane In the
agricultural world. There Is to be'
found men of high standing In liter
ary spheres as well as in financial
circles who are carrying on farming,
not alone’ for the pleasure they di-
rive but for tho* profit they secure
Mr. Adler, a wide-awake business man
of New York, has a ranch near Strath-
more, Alberta. He is highly pleased
with his success the past year. He
says :

“On July 25th we estimated our crop
at 6,000 bushels of wheat. A week
later we increased our estimate to
12,000 bushels. A few days later, wo
again increased our estimate, this
time to 18,000 bushejs, but after har-
vest in September we found we had
20,150 bushels. If that isn’t a record,
what is?” he asked.
‘This crop was made with practi-

cally no moisture,” he continued, "and
we now have a better opinion of the-
fertility of Alberta lands than ever
and value our lands*-higher than we
ever did before.”

Mr. ^(Rer, who has been on the
rancji^ for about a week, leaves for
Npw York Saturday.
This gentleman is conducting a farm

on a large scale, and has plenty of
means to develop it, and his may not.
be taken as a fair case. There are,
though, instances 6f thousands whir'
have begun lifefc on small farms in
western Canada with but brains and
the determination over and above the
couple of hundred dollars in ready
money that they possessed, and today
are owners of large farms and hand-
Rome incomes, all the result of their
efforts on land That was responsive to
the touch of the hand that held the
plow. Instances such as these can bo-
quoted if you will communicate with
the nearest Canadian government
agent, who will also mail you free de*
scrlptive literature.

A Transaction in Stamps.
The - stamp vending machines in-

stalled in many stores and shops about
the city are not favored by a woman
who hurried into a drug9tore In Mas-
sachusetts avenue several days ago,
where there is a branch post office.
"How do you sell your two-cent

stamps-?.'1 she inquired indignantly.
“Two cents apiece,” replied Bassett.
“Well, that’s all right,” she replied,

while she fished in her purse for a
coin. “This Is the fifth place I have
visited after stamps. At all the other
places they had those slot machines
where you have to spend a ntokel for
two two-cent stamps. I made up my
mind not to be held up if I had to
walk all over the- city. Give me two
stumps.”

*1 he woman laid down a dime and
hurried out with two two-cont stamps,
leaving six cents in change lying on-
the show case. She did not return. —
Indianapolis News.

One little Junket Is to be indulged
n by th* members of the house, or at
least two or throe of them. This is
t(L . ^ .trlp to tho “ytom for the
criminal Insane at Ionia to determine
whether a man confined there is sane
or otherwise.. This man is one who
testified before the legislative commR-

?v promlse he
should not be punished for it Now
cmflAMnvki fht k*. belng puDl»hed by
wnfSfr1 ™ihe house when

** rifins. Th© members of t h *

?gl*!at‘ve committee who are now in
the house will be sent to Invite

The State Fair.

a„T!1*e/esolution of Senator Frank D‘

fal? with rv,lDVeSt/ftl0n of th€ 8tate

Hou8e0wiirXb'Lt%avo™bironTU nounce ‘he slrlke” oTThTeniT

fair. ^ 19 COnS,derCtl UU 1,1Cldd«

frelahr Inn ra'Slng of 11,6 POKengor.

Kb S 7!“““nouneo thoi company un-

Rep. Lord’s scheme to hold a tax-
ation conference every year in i*n
mpfnh®8 faJlen by the wayside- The*
members of the house discovered a
n!aU8H }n hls Resolution which an-
peared to them to be -favorable to th«
corporations and then dedared III

wiy eaidhS?e .ImPracticable any^way, and so voted it down. -

°f cPurse Rep; Mnrtz, Hying in De-
eJa fy a11 ,ab°ht solves, espe-
cially female wolves. Therefor* nv
^J,n?hdTd a b 1,1 providing6 for

to $100. alRy 0n WQlV€^

past.

POP'ePary of the

A Card.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a 60-cent hot
tie of Greene’s Warranted Syrup ol
Tar if it fails to cure your cough oi
cold. We also gu&rantea a 25-cent hot
tie to prove satisfactory or money re
funded. Your Druggist, My Druggist
Any Druggist in Michigan. t

tablishment of the American lepton
-n Copenhagen, King Frederick m
at the legation. The'comnanvtenf.^J

Twenty-Five Year, of It ’

Why do people hate silver wed

in®‘r powers of endurance have been.'
v? —Judge’s Library. . 1hereof The' American Zony^

-r S“U ecUT0nTh°rfrT

„ *?r: Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets rexulati
R»2.lnV,8*OI2t* .Btcmuich- liver and bowels
M cand5f d* tmy gr*nuIe4’ **7 ^ tsk‘

The wealth of a man is the numb®*
°Jh\hlDV ^hI®b -MJoves and blesses
^hich ne la loved and blessed by.-Carlyle. ’toS+.j

ij'.tL'.



MISERY
jyi Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-
jbud’s Vegetable Compound.

U me
month, and so weak
I could hardly walk.

538

mmm
'/// : .

1 cramped and had
he abackache and head

ache, and was so
nervous and weak
that I dreaded to
see anyone or have
anyone move in the
room. The -doctors
gave me medicine to

- ......... . lease me at those
times, and said that I ought to have an
operation. I would not Usten to that
*nd when a friend of my husband told
tlS about Lydia E. PinUiam's Vege.
table Compound and what It had done
lor his wife, I was willing to take it
flow I look the picture or health and
feel like it, too. I can do my own house-

•\ralk as far as any ordinary woman,
.any day in the month. I wish I could
talk toe very suffcringwoman andgirl.”
—Mrs. Dema Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.

The most successful remedy in this
country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
It is more widely and successfully

used than any other remedy. It has
cured thousands of women who have
been troubled with displacements, in-
flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
ihegularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
Beans had failed. Why don’t you try it?

If ftffllrfM) with >
lore cjci. uan > Thompson’s Eys Watsr

A LOST ART.

’It seems to me that our new maid
•aught at least to know how to serve
water, If she waaj|d| years with her
last employer."

"Well, it’s not j^Brlslne. dear. 1
ployer."know her last empl

Crutches or Biers.
Richard Croker, at a dinner in New

York, expressed a distrust for aero
Iplanes.

"There's nothing underneath them,’
bo said, 'iif the least thing goei
‘wrong, down they drop.
"I said to a Londoner the other

day:

"'How is you son getting on since
be bought a flying machine?'
"‘On crutches, like the rest ol

them,' the Londoner replied.”

( An Invariable Assumption.
It must bo dreadful to have any ol

‘our relatives become involved it
caudal.”

"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "The
possible compensation is the ex

ent to which it causes you to be im
mediately written about as a member

tbe most exclusive society.",

, Inherited.

I jnicker— Jones has a bad memory,
wh °cker'~Hi8 mother never knew

.were trumps, and his father
uidnt remember anything on th«

^Rness stand. ,

easy change
When Coffee Is Doing Harm.

A lady writes from the land of cot-

n? , re8ult8 of a four years’ use
„ ho food beverage— hot Postum.

t,fla.Ver 8,nce I can remember we had

a mVoffee three t,me8 a day* u had
rib .if0 °r less ‘“Jurtous effect upon
death* 1 myself suffered almost
ijficp rom ^digestion and nervous-
aeJ8 caused by it.1 lt was that. because when
WoniH ?ave off for a tew daYB 1
«lve uf€e better- But !t ^as hard t0
'iarmf iU?’ Gven though I realized how

[t was to me.

ta* a8t, ?.Xound a Perfectly easy
ago7! the cbange. Four years
WaTdoned tho coffee habit and
fll»enced hrink Po8tum» and ̂  alB0 ln‘
the R-m, re8t of the family to do
lowed te' Evea the children are al-

Water a*?** U a8 they do
good ‘ And 11 has done UB aU *reat

aV«n8:er Buffer ̂ rom indigestion,
ilnce » Kerves ar® in admirable tone

ii./fu n t0 u,e po»tum. Wedeter UiA iv :° u,e Po.tum. W
'W® on the 0 d coffa® aifjrTnore.
ightfni .Pbr?c,tta® Postum as n de-Il«htful o.^t atRe POitUm ®a • d®*
»ot only id beaIthful beverage, which

^ of T,nn^g?ratea but 8uPPHea the
Wn bvT8hment ̂  ^11.” Name
'klch. y p°8tum Co., Battle Creek,

wjg d”Tlhe .Road t0 Wellville,” in
a Reason." —

S a>S«Wn A mtrm
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HE baftfeshlp Delaware,
our newest, largest and
finest sea warrior, is now
making preparations for
a most notable cruise.
According to present
plans she will sail on this
Jaunt early this month,
and the cruise will con-

sume the best part of the
spring.- The Itinerary —
prepared all of a sudden,

for this cruise was not even contem-
plated a few weeks . ago— calls for a
voyage around the continent of South
America, or, at least around the major
portion ci that triangular continent
and It bide fair to be the most notable
undertaking assigned to any single
battleship since the famous old battle-
ship Oregon made the long trip around
South America (over much this same
route) at 'the time of the Spanish-
American war.

The cruise of the Delaware takes
on Importance from the fact that It is
the first stunt of the kind attempted
by one of our new battleships of the
Dreadnought class — floating fortresses
so much larger and heavier and more
formidably armed than any of our old-
time battleships that they might be re-
ferred to as the "big brothers” of
these ships that were so awe Inspir-
ing a few years ago. Now, of course,
these new ‘‘all blggun" ships are as
yet something of an experiment in our
navy In so far as actual service goes
and consequently naval officials and
shipbuilding experts will await with
no llttlo concern tho outcome of this
prolonged "shaking down" cruise.

Another circumstance that makes
this coming cruise stand out as a not-
able achievement Is that the Delaware
is to take her long "hike" absolutely
unattended. As all readers of the
newspapers must have noted, It h^s
not been the practise of our naval au-
thorities of late years to assign single
battleships to long cruises. They usu-
ally go In fleets, or in divisions of
four ships, or at least in pairs. Why,
it will be remembered that when Pres-
ident Taft made his recent trip to Pa-
nama a second warship was sent along
with the one that carried the presiden-
tial party, not because there was any
real need for It, but simply to have a
companion ship at hand to render as-
sistance in the event that the first
craft met with a mishap of any kind,
great or small.

And take that other naval cruise
around South America, with which the
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tary and naval
display; the pres-
ident of the- Unit-
ed States and the
members of his
cabinet were in
attendance; and
the chief justice
of the United
States, foreign
m m h as s a dors.
United States
senators and oth-
er distinguished
men acted as the

be a

Delaware's trip will naturally be compared—
that world-astonishing "first leg” of the mem-
orable round-the-world cruise when Rear Ad-
miral "Bob” Evans led a fleet of 16 battleships
around the lower half of our continent. In that
event conspicuously was there exemplified the
adage that In ' union there is strength, and
aside from (he self-confidence inspired by the
co-ordinate action of a whole fleet of battle-
s hi

tho unexpected offered by the presence with
the fleet of a repair ship, supply ships and na-
val colliers. The Delaware, on the other hand,
must traverse the same sea track figuratively
as well as literally "on her own bottom," as
the seafaring men say. . ?

honorary pallbearers. But there was one other
courtesy which international etiquette pre-
scribes shall be offered under such sad circum-
stances. In accordance with the usage of
friendly nations the president of the United
States cabled to the president of Chile offer-
ing the use of a United States warship to con-
vey on his last journey home the body of the
deceased diplomatist. The offer was accepted

Incidentally, Uncle
Sam’s impressive method
of paying tribute to a
worker for Pan-American
unity will be brought to
the attention of the people
of other South American

r republics and this will not
bad Idea either, for the Latin-Americans

are very Jealous of receiving their due meed of
respect and recognition from their big brother
of the north. This focusing of the attention
of people on the east coast of South America
will come about through the circumstance that
tho Delaware, being unattended by coal or sup-
ply ships, will find it necessary en route to and
from Chile to put in at ports in Brazil, Argen-
tina and other places for fuel, suppllee, etc.
Of course the natives at each port cannot fall
to be imprest! tm uj tl»«o v GSoG. auJ *b5 Impoi-
tance which Uncle Sam attaches to her mis-
sion.

The placing of the metal casket containing
the body of the deceased diplomat aboard the
battleship will be made the occasion of another
Impressive ceremonial. The heavy-draught

means that she is fully one-fourth larger of
heavier than any other vessel now in Commis-
sion in our navy except her sister ship, the
North Dakota. She is also the speediest of all
our battleships built or building, being capable
of a gait of 24 or 25 miles per hour, which is
dictinctly "going some” for so ponderous z. craft,
and which will enable her to make good tlmo
on her round trip beyond Cape Horn if neces-
sity should arise.

The Delaware is the heaviest armed of all
our "peacemakers," excepting of course her
twin sister, the North Dakota. She carries ten
of the big 12-inch guns, four of which were a
few years ago considered ample for any battle-
ship, and in addition she has ranged on her
aides 14 of the tremendously effective 5-inch
guns. jLO say nothing of a whole array of smaller
naval "shooting irons.” Some of these letter—
the three-pounders, for instance, will be the only

ones used on the present cruise and then merely
for firing salutes, the Delaware has a ship’s
company of record-breaking size— 65 officers and
nearly 900 men. >

THREE ORDERS OF SOCIETY IN NAPLES
radbPIB _ _  ____ . - -

pHthere was the further insurance againgt : ^and the Delaware has been assigned to act aa
a funeral barge on this voyage of thousands of
miles to Valparaiso and return. In accordance.

However, without underestimating the pres-
tige that will come to the-Pelawqre through
all these unusual attributes of her iiresent trip,
it must be admitted that the greatest signifi-
cance of all attaches to this 1911 cruise be-
cause of the mission of the Delaware. The
fleet of battleships that visited South Ameri-
can ports a couple of years ago went solely
on the initiative of President Roosevelt as a
practise cruise and a sort of object lesson to
other nations, but the Delaware goes on a
specific mission of condolence, out of respect'
to the memory of- an international statesman
and in compliment to a friendly nation. She is
to convey from our shores to his native land
the body of Senor Don Anibal Cruz, the late
minister of the republic of Chile to the United
States.

When a foreign diplomat dies at his post of
In an alien capital It is customary for

however, with the wishes of the Cruz family
the battleship did not start on her journey im-
mediately after the funeral, but the trip , was
deferred until this month, the flag-draped cas-
ket reposing in the meantime in a receiving
vault in a cemetery at Washington.

Thp-'linited States government has been
called upon twice before, within a comparative-
ly few years, to convey home the bodies ’Of emi-
nent Pan-American statesmen whhnavo died
in this country. Bbmc years ago tho body of
an ambassador of Mexico was thus conveyed
.home in state and only a year ago similar hon-
ors were paid to the remains of the late Senor

. . Nabuco, who was for years the ambassador of
Brazil at our seat of government. On neither
occasion, however, was there employed for the
service so Imposing a vessel as the Delaware.

duty
hethe officials of the government to which

had been accredited as envoy and for his fel-
low diplomats to accord him. every possible
honor in death Elaborate ceremonials are
prescribed, npt merely as a tribute to the
statesman whose work In behalf of interna-
tional good feeling haa thus been interrupted
by death, but also aa a compliment to the
country and the government whose accredited
agent he was. All the, unwritten laws were
'arefully observed is the case of the late Chi-

•ean minister Hi. funeral at Washington
of an elaborate mill-vu made the occasion

That the officials and the public pf Chile
will appreciate the significance of Uncle Sam’s
sending his largest and finest warship Is the
expectatien of the American authorities and
there Is plain Intent to thus create an espe-
cially favorable impression— possibly the more
so because Chile is one of those South Ameri-
can countries with which the United States
has at times in the past been on the verge of
ill Lueiing, and it- is the desire of pur statesmen

to allay any lingering suspicions and cement
friendship in this quarter. The Delaware was
not, of course, a member of the round-the-world .

squadron that visited Chilean ports several
years ago so that not only will she he a nov-
elty to eyes beyond the Andes but she will af-
ford the people of Chile their first opportunity;

to inspect an example of the world’s latest
ideas in heavy battleship building.

There are three distinct classes in Neapoli-
tan society— it would be better to call them
castes— the nobility and aristocracy, the ”gal-
antuomlni" or middle classes, and the "laz-
zaronl” or the "submerged multitude.”

The ‘first clast It is unnecessary to de-
scribe, the other classes live side by side,
and are yet distinct and hostile. They differ
in religious and political convictions, In mor-
als, in social customs, in food and clothing.
The gaiantuominl include the shopkeepers,

the small manufacturers, tradesmen, book-
keepers, persons engaged in clerical occupa-
tions, and practically all who are compelled
to earn their living, but who are not engaged
in manual labor.

They are generally liberal and often radical
in politics. The men express an open in-
difference and often contempt for the church,
hut require their wires and daughters to ob-
serve all the conventional religious duties,
and they theniselves never fail to reach, for a
crucifix or call for a priest whenever they
imagine their own lives to be in danger.
They are fond of dress and display and in-

dulge their taate as far as their means will
permit, but their wives and daughters are
kept in seclusion and are never allowed to
leave the tense without duennas to protect
them. 1

The
wen a a
tuomlnf,
struggle

»ronl

They live cheaply in the open air, with a
room in the basement or the attic of some
old tenement, to which they can retreat for
shelter in case of storm, and when the hour
comes for sleep.

They delight in garlic, shell fish, raw vege-
tables and fruit. The Women pay little at-
tention to their dress and always go bare-
headed. The^e are probably not a dozen hats
or bonnets to the thousand of the women
population of ’the lazzaroul.

The lazz&roni are so accustomed to fetid
odors, the misery, the loathsome filth of the
"FOndaci,” as the slums are called, that It is
difficult for them to be happy under any other
circumstances. They are born in It, they live
in it and they die in it. and there are
grades of misery, just as there -are grades of
prosperity.

Ifeere are lazzaroni who are rich and com-
fortable, compared with others who may oc-
cupy the adjoining attic, hut it is said by
those who ha^e studied this class that they
are never reduced to a condition which is be-
yond their philosophy to endure; that they
will always jest about their hunger and laugh
about their pains.

Sentimentalists who have made a study of
them Insist that the poorer and more loath-
some the family the stronger the love and at-

t. As misfortune comes upon them
1^ cling more closely together, pa-

children to parents and

USD ABffi CUKS r

weak (ukr, ns
RELIEVES URINARY AND KtDlte*
TROUBLES, BACKACHE, STRAfft

INGf SWELLING, EEC. y

battleship cannot ascend the com-
paratively shallow Potomac river
ito Washington to receive the body,
and so the president’s yacht May-
flower will he used to convey the
casket • from the capital to Hamp-
ton reeds, Va., where the transfer
will be mode to the big vessel.
When the casket is conveyed from
the receiving vault to the May-
flower there will be another mili-
tary and nasal pageant and guns

i will boom in salute and high offi-
cials of the government will stand
with vneeverad heads while the
•casket is swang by means of the
•long arm of a* crane from the cals-
1 son used as a hearse to the deck of
| the vessel. A high official ftf the
state department will accompany
the body to Hampton Roads as s
.‘representative of our government
land, in all probability, one or more
i Chilean diplomats will go with the
• body on the battleship all the way
.to Chile.

Captain Gore, who will command
•the Delaware on this important
cruise, is one of the most capable
officers in the United States navy.
He was for years the commandant
of midshipmen at the United States

, naval academy and Is thus known
.personally , to almost every one of

. the younger officers of our sea ser-
vice. The Delaware, of which he
Is in command, is 510 feet in
length, 85 feet breadth and die-
-places 20,000 tons of water, which

8 tops Pain Jn, „the Blatter,• and Back. , r ,

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or m
to begin to say goodbye forever to (few
•jcaWlng, dribbling, straining, or too

quent passage of qrlnc; the forehead tmk
the back-of-the-head aches; the smcOap
and pains in the back; the growing
die weakness; "spots before the eyes; fal-

low skin; sluggish bowels; swoDea efcw-
llds or ankles; • leg' ’cramps; i— r— I
short breath; sleeplessness and tho d»
spondency?
. I have a recipe for these troubles tost
you can depend, on, and if you want |n»
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you eegftV
to write and get a copy of It ' Many r
doctor would charge you $181 fast ft#
writing this prescription, but I havn ft
and will be glad to. send it to yon eftftwr
ly free. JTust drop roe a line like tOfts
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-256 Luck
Detroit Mich., and I will send It by xw-
turn mall in a plain envelope. As yen
see when you get It. this recipe conta
only pure, harmless remedies, but It
great healing and paln-conquerlng pot
It will quickly show its power ones ;

use it, so I think you had better see w
It Is without delay. I will send pm
copy free— you can use It and curd 7%
self at home.'

The Walkers.
James M. Beck, the famous corpora-

tion lawyer of New York, is a natlvw
of Philadelphia and to Philadelphia
be often - returns to see hie olt
friends.

Mr. Beck, in a recent banquet fa
Philadelphia, defended corporatlaaa
with an epigram. y. , ,
"The trust buster and the Socialist

may do what they please.’’ he said,
‘but mankind will etill be divided Into
two great classes — those who walk to
get an appetite for their dinner, aad
those who walk to get a dinner tor
their appetite.”

£
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SEEKING INFORMATION.

8^
"Mummy, darling, will you tell im

something?"
"Well, what Is It. dear?" *
"After I’ve finished school, what

shall I do whilst I'm waiting to te
married!"

ECZEMA GONE, BOILS CURED

"My son was about three weeks old
when I noticed a breaking-out on hto
cheeks, from which a watery anb-
stance oozed. A short time after* hto
anqp, shoulders and .breast broke oat
also, and in a few days became a solid
scab. I became alarmed, and called
our family physician, who at once pro-
nounced the disease eczema. The lit-
tle fellow was under his treat meat
for about three months. By the eod
of that time, he seemed no bettor. E
became discouraged, and as I hod
read the advertisements of Cndciua
Remedies and testimonials of a great
many people who had used them with,
wonderful success, I dropped the doc-
tor’s treatment, and commenced tke
use of Cuticura Soap and Oinl
and in a few days noticed a
change. The eruption on his cl ..... —
was almost healed, and his shouldent
arms and breast were decidedly Ma-
ter. When he was about soveok
months old all trace of the enema
was gone.
"During his teething .period. Mo

head and face were broken oot to.
bolls which I cured with Cutlcam
Soap and Ointment. Shrely. he most
have been a great sufferer. During Mm
time of teething and from the time I
dropped the doctor’s treatment, I assd
the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-
ment, nothing else, a"nd when two
years old he was the picture of health.
His complexion was soft and beaati-
ful, and his head a mass of silky curio.
I had been afraid that he would nevor
he well, and ! feel that I owe a poet
deal to the Cuticura Remedtao**
(Signed) Mrs. Mary W. Ramsey. *24
E. Jackson St., Colorado Sprtogs
Colo., Sept. 24. 1910;

T had rather be kissed by
than wounded by t friend
the job. ^ ^

•o low or so
to do

. Mm

I* • - >  •v-rr:!

Unnecessary.

"Do you tell your wife everything
you do while she is away?”
“No; the neighbors attend to that*

— Houston Post. •'* .r • •

Any New Methods?
rAin’t It strange, th’ way Kelly

his wife?"
‘T dunno. Hbw, doss ha do itH
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It’s now a year that Prank P
Glazier has been within the walls at

Jackson. Clearly long enough pun-
ishment for a man who was made the
Michigan goat in a manufactured
panic. Every building in Chelsea is
full and at exceedingly generous
rents. Every building can be sold,
should the owners so desire, and at
profitable values. The Chelsea Sav-
ings Bank has paid 70 per cent to the
savings depositors and there is over
10 per cent on hand to be distributed,

and there will be more. This bank
was clearly solvent when closed. The
manufacturing plant is used to its ful
capacity and being enlarged. The
creditors thereof, notwithstandl:

liquidation at less than fifty cen
the dollar, received about 70 per ce

of their claims. This institution was
not only in a solvent condition but
should have showed a margin after
payment of all its debts of over one
hundred and tirenty-five thousand
dollars for the stockholders, had
liquidation taken place under ordi-
nary conditions. Had the business
men of Chelsea been closed down up-
on by the receiver of the bank in the

same manner Glazier was used half
the business institutions of Chelsea

would have went under, to the detri
ment of the assets of the bank and
the destruction of individuals.

Now, inasmuch as Glazier was con-
victed on a technicality of a crime of
which most of the state treasurers of
Michigan before his time had been
guilty, to-wit: depositing money in a
hank of which he was an officer, that

also being a practice universal

among township and school treasurers,
has he not suffered enough?
It seems to be the consensus

opinion all over Michigan that steps
should be taken for his release, and
that opinion is universal here in Chel
sea where he lived.

Prank Adair visited his parents in

Utica Sunday.

MrJ. LeRoy Brower was in Ann
Sunday.

Miss\Pauline Schoen is visiting In

Saline this week.

Fred Belser, of Detroit, visited his

parents here Sunday

Misses Mary and Lena Miller spent
Saturday in Jackson.

Miss Flossana Young visited Vpsl-
anti friends Sunday..

Mrs. Jas. Geddes is visiting her

daughter in Tecumseh.

R. L. Warren, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Wilbur Kempfi of Hillsdale, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Mary Schanz, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting relatives here

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his parents here

S. B. Tlchenor, of Lansing, is the

guest of his parents hern,

Frank Fenn, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with hlf parents here

Jacob Hummel and Harry Wickham
were in Ann Arbor Friday.

Howard Holmes and R. D- Walker
were In Ann Arbor Friday

Miss Minnie Long,' of Jaokson, is

the guest of relatives here.

Mrs. Jacob Schumacher visited rela-

tives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Julia Crowell spent Tuesday
and Wednesday in Grass Lake.

Orrin Burkhart and daughter Ethe
visited relatives in Perry Sunday.

Miss A. Cole, of Ypsilanti, spent

Mrs. Wm. Fox visited friends in De-
troit a few days last week.

James McCarthy, of Anderson, is
baling hay in this vicinity.

Dr. T. L Clark, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the old home here.

Clarence Ulrich is working for Wm.
Wheeler of Dexter township.

Raymond McKune is working at the
cement plant at Four Mile Lake.

Miss Cecelia McKune visited friends

in Ann Arbor a few days last week.
M. L. Cunningham, of Duluth,

visited John Clark and family Satur-
day,

Thos. Ready, of Waterloo, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hankard on
Monday.

H. Leek and Homer Stofer shipped
a large quantity of dressed poultry to

New York last week,

George Reilly and George Shanahan
are each nursing broken ribs from
recent accidental falls.

Herbert Young caught a 14$ pound
pickerell in a small lake on his
father’s farm one day la«t week.

Miss Mary Mclntee spent a few
days of the past week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E* Mclntee.

Lewis W. McKune delivered to
Frank Leach of Chelsea on Wednes-
day 20 hogs which weighed 4,060
pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stanfield visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cavender

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowry spent last

Thursday in Detroit . .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steineweg were
Jackson visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman and
son visited at Detroit a few days the

first of the week.

Mrs. Inea Bertke and two children
were guests of her sister, Mrs. Emma
Klelnsmith at Norvell from Saturday

till Monday. ,

Mrs.,Hen!7 Hines, has returned to
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Bertke, after a two weeks’
visit at Grass Lake.

IN TRYING MOMENTS

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
EMBARRASSED MAN.

How to Moot the Bill Collector Who
Comers You In Your Library-

Sotting the Landlord
at Eaee.

Special Items
At the Lowest Prices- O - > J* *3

Ever Seen in Chelsea

Men’s New, Beautiful Underwear
$2.00 Shirts and Drawers, pure wool, now ...................... ......

• (Other stores are getting $2.50 for this garment)

$1.50 Shirts and Drawers, very soft and fine, now ........... . .... . ....

$1.00 Shirts and Drawers, now. ............. • * - - . . * — *

$1.50

$1.15
75c

All Men’s Unions at .same discount from regular prices as above.

Men’s Suits at 1-4 to 1-3 Off Regular Prices

in their new home near Hdrton. Mr.
Sunday at the home of R. D. Walker. I Cavender traded his farm near

Whon a tall man with the eye of a
ferret and the step of a sleuth, who
has been on your trail for several days,
finds you In, and has you cornered in
your own library, and remarks. “I am
a bill collector, Mr. Sinks."

Answer: "Are you, indeed? How
very interesting! So am I! I fancy
I have the largest collection of unpaid
bills in the community, and I take a
special pleasure in showing them to
those who may be interested. Now,
as a connoisseur in bills, you will ap-
preciate this charming little bit from
my grocer. See with what grace he
has etched that little allusion to three
pecks of potatoes there on the third
line. And that engrossed ‘please re-
mit* — have you ever seen that myfttlo,

Men’s New Overcoats
We have just a few on hand and arc determined to sell them right up to the last co:.t.

are now at about 1-4 to 1-2 Off regular prices. «* - x
These

Men’s Shirts
All Men’s Chiett and Monarch Shirts at Less than Wholesale to make room for

goods. Why buy Shirts of unknown make, of Unproven worth, that are al\vays sold at
price, when you can get the beST known, best made Shirts at these prices

$1.50 and $2.00 kind now $1.15 The $1.00 kind now 75c

new Spring
too big a

Underwear Specials
not to say, cryptic, intimation more

Mrs. John McKernan au4 daughter I Munith for a farm near Horton and I beautifully fiuggeatedr etc., until your

Mayme spent Sunday in Ann Arbor, the family moved to their new home I vlMtor fledi,

D. H. Wureter and Julius Stricter |n0t lon£ aff°-
were in Jackson on business Tuesday.

Dr. Verne Riemensctweider, of
Three Rivers, was in town Tuesday.

Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, was
the guest of her parents here Sun-

day.

Mrs. Edith Stevens, of Ann Arbor,

FRANCISCO NOTES,

When your landlord suddenly enter-
ing your room, tor which the rent is
two months overdne, finds you busily
engaged In sorewing ybur trunk to the
Boor and stands gazing at you In
speechless wonder.
Answer: “I am very much afraid^

Mr. Bwallerbox, that the constant mo-
ving of my trunk up and down the
floor by your ver'y vigilant sweep' in
her dally and. relentless search for
dost has seriously annoyed my good
neighbors; the Blltherses In the apart-
ment below, and I am therefore fasten-
ing It to the floor a bit more securely,
so that the maid may be unable to

Women’s New Union Suits, 75c quality, now.
Women’s New $1.01) Union Suit*, fleeced, all sizes, now.
Children’s fleeced Sleeping Garments, all sizes.

Children’s Unions, fleeced ...... 44c and 89c Children’s Shirts and Pants, each.

44c
75c
39c

19c to 25c

Other Specials

Church Circles.

r. £aulST. PAULS.
B«t. A. a. Schoen. Pmstor.

Services at the usual hour next
Bfliday morning.,

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
Friday afternoon of this week with
Mrs. Michael Wackenhut on Summit
street

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Paator.

The usual order of services will
take place next Sunday.
Evangelistic meetings will be con-

tinued this week.

Mrs. E. J. Notten spent Sunday with
her parents in Napoleon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Meyers, of Sharon,

i» .pending this’ week with relatives I are euests of J- Kiltner andhere. Neva Conklin is a guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hieber and|cou,ln’ B- c- Whitaker and family,

daughter visited Jackson relatives W. H. Lehmann spent from FridaySunday. until Sunday with Waterloo relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton, of De- Mr. Sweet, of. Jackson, spent a few I move it I know from past experience
troit, were guests of his parents here J days with H*. Harvey and family lastj tha^ there la nothing ao trying to theSunday. I week.

Miss Dora Preston, of Ypsilanti, I' Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
spent several days of. last week with Chelsea, were guests at the home of
Miss Mary Eder. H. Harvey Sunday.

Miss Stella Schoen, of Dexter, was Mr. and Mrs, Geo. F. Schwelnfurth
the guest of Chelsea relatives Satur- entertained the latter’s brother of
day and Sunday. Eaton Rapids last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd VerValin, of j Rev. B. F. Beal, of Detroit, is as-
Parma, were guests at the home of I sisting his cousin Joseph here this I next to your employer in the grand
Ed. Taylor Sunday. week with revival services. stand at the ball game, who greets
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mosgrove, of J Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Richards attend- you ft Qu®BtIoning glare.

Fulton, are guests at the home of J ed the instalation of officers of the Answer: "She, too, was fond of
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods. Royal Neighbors in Grass Lake Mon- 1 016 Pi1?0 My* sJobb®r8

Matt Blosser, editor of the Man-|^ay

All Women’s Lingerie Waists, Half Price. Odd Corsets, were $1.00 to $2.50, now 75c and 50c
AH Women’s Coats and Suits at Greatly Reduced Prices. All Sweaters 1-3 Off

Only' 12 A ^minster 27x51 Hugs, $2.00 value, now $1.25.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.
nerves of a tired man or woman as
the impression sometimes gained,
even in flrstrclass homes like this one
of yours, that the apartment above has
been turned into a scenic railway with
trunks instead of cars to accommo-
date passengers."
When you have secured the after-

noon off to attend the funeral of your
grandmother and find yourself seated

LUNCHES

CONGREGATION AL.
Bev. M. L. Grant. Paator.

Morning service 10 a. m. Sermon
subject, “The Patience of Jesus.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6 p.

m. Leader, Elsa Maroney. . F. H.
Sweetland will speak on “Helpers and
Hinderers.”

Union evening service at the Bap-
tist church.

Chester Enterprise, was a caller at
the Standard office Saturday.

Fred Everett returned to bis home

Why, would
you believe it, when her will was read
this morning, among other bequests to

James Richards and family enter- me, her favorite grandchild, wm a rain
tained over Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Runciman of Kansas, and Emery

at Seattle, after spending several I ̂ unc^man i m ^ f t tho

months with his father, Jay Bvcrett. The Waterloo of Gle^neye GlanU while she was carried to that- will meet with Mr. and Mrs. P. H. «...

check admitting me to today’s game,
coupled with a last dying request that
as a memorial to her I should forget

Sub-

BAPTIST.
Rev. E*L Blanchard. Paator.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.
ject, “An Old Time Revival.”
Bible school at 11 a. m.
Union Young People’s meeting of

the Epworth League and B. Y. P*. U.
at 6 p. m.

Union evangelistic meetings will be
held next week in the Baptist church
beginning Sunday at 7 p. m.
Everybody is invited.

MBTHOQIBT BPIBOOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

Rev. E. D. Johnston, evangelist,
who is an able speaker, will preach
next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Bible Study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Union Young People's Meeting at

the Baptist church at 6:15 p. m.
Union evangelistic service at tke

Baptist church at 7 o’clock on Sunday
evening and every evening during
the week except Saturday.

Thirty Years Together.

Thirty years of association— think
of it How the merit of a good thing
stands out in that time— or the worth-
lessness of a bad one. So there’s no
guesswork in this evidence of Thos.
Arlss, Concord, Micp., who writes: “I
have used Dr. King’s New Discover
for 30 years, and its the best coug
and cold cure 1 have ever used.
Once it finds entrance in a home you

.,*'TBhn.
most in-uaodit *7 rt on^jJkjJr» fMailies have-

fallible throat aad‘ lung medicine on
tualed for lagrippe, hay-

} bottle
Vogel.

No Goods Dollvopod.
In Buffalo thoro lives a boy, now

some sovon years old, who Is tho
proud owner of a bulldog d— Ignstod
as "Mike" and a much-prised pony.
Recently a visitor, endeavoring to tart
the child's knowledge of the value of
money, said:
"WIBU, m give you ton osnta tor

either Mika or tho pony. Whlah will
you oaUf

Willie pandered tor n moment
"Gimme the dime. You ean go got

tho pony," ha said.
The visitor handed over the ooln and

then strolled out ss though to go to
tho him.
"Why, Willie 1 Would you rather ha

should have your pony than Hike—
and do you think ton cants is enough
for a ponyr* his mother protested.

Willie paused at the door and
grinned.
Too know, Mike la out at tho barn,

an’ If anyone ean take that pony oat
while he's thoro he's welcome to him.
Fd V 'eold him tor a oontr— Bar-
par's Monthly Magaatne,

Riemenschneider February 9th for
dinner. Each member is requested
to bripg something toward the dinner.

- Mr. and Mrs. P. Riemenschneider
entertained the Cavanaugh Lake
Grange Tuesday afternoon. The
next meeting .will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Gieske in
two weeks.

bourn whence no traveler e'er re-
turns? Repugnant as pleMure of any
kind Is to me at this time, so great is
toy affection for her that I am here,
steeped in woe, biit ready to do my
little for her sake to spurt the cham-
pion on to — play ball!"— Harper’s
Weekly.

Bad Death of Boys,

gruesome discovery which

SHARON NEWS.

A gruesome discovery which has
solved the mystery of the disappear-
ance of two boys at Hanover, Ger-
many, was made the other week by
some soldiers while engaged in re-

C.C. Dorr has been on the sick list m0T)ng (rom a ,he(1 one of the heaV)r

for the past few days. , forage wagons which had not been
Mr. Riggs went to Detroit last used tor some time. The lads had

week and purchased a horse and buggy, h®611 tolB8in$ tor a month and, despite

- Mi» Lydia Koebbe l, enable to aJ^%^ ^LldTIo^d o!

tend school this week on account of u would appear ^ the ladgillness. while playing must have climbed un-
Miss Minnie Bell O’Neil was the observed into the empty wagon, and

guest of her friend, Miss Beulah Ray, PMM the heayy lid must have fallen
at Flshville over Sunday. Wl(1 ,hut 11161111 ln- The 8oldlers found

^ r » A *** deed bodies of the unfortunate
Charles Merriman and family, of within the wagon, with

Manchester, visited at the home of every indication of the terrible strus
L. B. Lawrence Saturday, gle they had made for life, indeed.
Mrs. Agnes Oberschmidt spent last | ?*• bo3,.# ,liad evidently . ended by

When you want a Quick Lunch
order:

Handburger Sandwich ............. 10c
Hot Frankfurts, Bread and Butter
and Coffee ................   10c

Beans, Bread and Butter and
Coffee .......................... 15c

Two Eggs, Bread and Butter and
Coffee ......................  15c

Beefsteak, Potatoes, Bread anil
Butter, Pie and Coffee .......... 25c
Coffee 5c, Pie 5c, Cream Puffs 5c.
Sandwiches of all kinds.

BOARD BY THE DAY OR- WEEK.
AT THE

Lunch Room and Restaurant
next door south of Wagner hotel.

FARM

HARNESSES!
Just received, u stock of new Harness, both double and

single, also halters, strap goods, whips and collars. See u% before
you buy.

Flour, Feed, Hay and Straw
A full line of McCormick Hinders and Mowers, McCormick

I wine, MeCornuck Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills. All kinds of seeds in season

Bluebell Cream- Separators

Hummel & Fahrner

For Sale,
.1 offer my >Jitehell farm in the

township of Lima for sale. Contains

SOQiiCJTH. . Saiil to he one of the hes;

farms in Lima. Only one mile ’ frd
the electric station at Lima Center.
For terras, price; etc., see the ownei*.

Try Standard ^Vant Column. You get results

r*9

CHOICE
CUT

2*»tf H. S. HOLMES.

Th« Myetory «f Petroleum. -.7— ______ _ ___ _______ _ _____ r_% _____
At a rucont mooting of a Mtenttfle I Thursday in Manchester and’sold her | r®“on’ an^ ^ad attacked

oodrty at WMhlngton one of the into- 1 house and lot while there.
ben, in dlsonaalng the present prob-
lems In earth-physio®, invited attention
to a mystery which will assume great-
er importance as the accessible supply
of ooal diminishes— the origin of pe-
troleum.
flush vast aeouaaulatlons of oil

exist In the Caspian and Caucasus re-
gions seem incompatible with the hy-
pothesis that petroleum originates
from animal and vegetable remains.
Mendeleeff suggested that the eouree
of the oil la the decomposition of inn
osrblds In the terrestrial crust, but
his hypothesis has not been gtoersUy
accepted. If the origin Is not
or vegetable, then, it la thought, the
supply is very likely Inexhaustible.

one another, biting and kicking each
other with savage ferocity until ex-

and Mrs. Jofin Lemm and | baustlon and death at length
Bertha and Lorena Lemm went to

j Northville Wednesday to attend their
I cousin's funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brown, of
visited at the heme of

r. Kullenkampiast Saturday and al-
so called on Casper Jacobs. .

supor-

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Millards an OM
The game of

Amusement. church
lards .was

t the close af the bought

Mrs. Geo. Fauser is very ill.

Miss Ida Hubbard is visiting In Chel-

sea this Week.

The young people of the U. B.
church .will gi ve a supper at the town
hall on February 17. Tickets may be

from any member

DETROIT
business university

15-21 Grand River Ave., E.,
would like td send you full particulars
•hoot Its work, and success of its gradu-
ates. Write E. R. Shaw, Secretary. 5

ened. Their clothing wag torn to
shreds, their hair was torn out and
their faces were terribly scratched and
bruised.

Masque Bali.

I have about 15 good farm and draft
horses for wale at the VanTyne barn
on Park street. Bell phone.
Every horse guaranted as repre-

_ senteil. . s- ,, •-   flp 

The management of the
ball and assembh

masque

^UTthTalrtXandlrv etVninK
fuary dth, announce that spectators... y announce mat ape
will be admitted to the gallery, and
also that dancers do not have to be
in costume. Parties - from Dexter,
Pinckney and Stdckbrldge have sent
word that they will be present.

Builds up waste tissue, promotes
appetite, improves digestion, induces
refreshing sleep, giving renewed
strength and health. That’s what
Holister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will dp.
36c, Tea or Tablets. P. Vogel.

HORSES
For Sale.

John W. Heselschwerdt.

ce 29 Cents

WELERS
J15 Dearborn St.. Cbkafio.

FLOWERS
Artistic Floral Designs

Can b© Had on Short Notice.

Beautiful Floral Pieces $1.00 and upwards.

ImosIi ( ill Mowers of all kinds at very low prices.

J&prfi**- eha rges wil l be--pr?p ai d on all ordefToT
$3.00 or over. A trial order will convince you that '

there is a di (Terence.

HENRY M. BURT,
FLORIST,

JACKSON,

MICHIGAN^

Otaego Block. .

Bell phone 1074,
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B0Y8’ CLOTHING

Just because you

never wore one

vm

:

10CIL ITEMS.

Thomaa Vail has sold bis threshing
outfit to Theodore Wolff.

don’t deprive your boy of his “Best- Ever” Suit.
He wants it — and should have it — because it’s the

“Greatest Suit in the world for Boys.”

Take advantage of the dollars it will save you

and thfe mending it will save his mother.

Born, T^y, >
Hr. and Mrs. Albert

The health officer report* a tnHd|
case of scarlet ferer in this place.

m li.

Saturday’s feature at the Princess
“Pocahantas” with over 100 Indians.

V' t>.

& Coin 1

i.

Geo. H. Poster is confined to hi. I ^ u^^Frid^veninl '
home on Madison street by sickness. I ̂  ^J 'of this week.

Evan Essary, county school com-
missioner, was in Chelsea Wednes-day. „

The high wind of Sunday night
blew in a number of windows about
town.

Adam Eppler has been confined to
his home on Orchard street the past
week by illness.

L. Tichenor is reported as being
very ill at his home on Congdon

Mrs. 8. P. Poster entertained the
High Five Club at her home on Park

j street Tuesday evening.

street.

Tne Eta Beta Phi met Tuesday eve-

ning at the home of Miss Josephine
Miller.

A number, from here attended the
I reception tendered to Bishop Kelly in
Ann Arbor Friday evening.

LaRue Shaver has accepted a posi-
tion in the barber shop of William
Schatz. •

C. Penn, whose Ulness was mentioned
in the Standard last week, is slowly
recovering his former health.

Pour senators of the United States

and twenty-one representatives are
alumni of the University of Michigan.

The Ladies’ Research Club met at L . , . t
the home of Mrs. J. G. Webster Mon- MU8 J<>hanna Alpermatm, of the
day evening. Normal faculty Ypsilanti, was the

guest of Miss Pauline Schoen last

The Five Hundred Club were enter- 1 Sunday,

tained at the home of Mrs. O. T. I T" : ”
Hoover Tuesday evening. I The Chelsea Horse Co. report the

sale of fourteen horses, and will re-
James Geddes, sr., who suffered a |ceive another shipment of draft

Better come early • and take advantage of our
big assortment.1 We have the exclusive sale.

Call and examine the new styles.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

slight stroke of paralysis last week is | horses this week,

reported as slowly recovering.

-

1 1 i

i .

Gottlieb Heiber has purchased of
Martin Howe was called to Detroit I John Messner the residence property

the first of the week by the death of Ion south Main street, known as the
his brother-in-law, Peter Simons. | James Bacon place.

H. D. Witherell and a party of I During the past week the Flanders!
triends will'1 spend the last of this I Manufacturing Co., have moved con-
week camping at Cavanaugh Lake. Isiderable machinery into No. 7, known

as the tower building.

Overcoats at Closing Out Prices
There will be a regular meeting of

Olive Chapter, O. E. S., on Wednes^
day evening, February 8th.

tion.

Herbert Schlee, of Ann Arbor, the
well known boy soloist, will sing at

The “Old Home Night” conducted j

Initia- 1 by the B. Y. P. U. last Sunday in the
Baptist church was a decided success.

A large number were present.

the pen8lon bill is pass; j

the Congregational cLurch Sunday I edby^ongreaa

m0rn ne‘ $152,000,000 to nearly $200,000,000 a

If you have been waiting for Reduced Prices now is your opportunity to get here the greatest

value in an Overcoat you will find anywhere in the county. We have slashed them to a THIRD
OFF and some of them a HALF OFF. For instance we have taken $12.00 to $16.00 Overcoats,
placed them all on one jack, and priced them at 1

S3.7S
The carpenters have completed the I year,

work on the Gates estate building and | The claggej Qf Jessie Everett
. ..... . ..... . — . -------- & --- The classes oi miss Jessie rivcrewt.

the painters are at work on the and Mrg. Rester of the Baptist Sun- 1

terior finish^ _ . I day school held a banquet last Friday

It is said that in Washtenaw and evening. It was a very pleasant oc-

adjoining counties there are morel019^011,

J. S. Stadel, of Sylvan, has rented

All Boys' Overcoats reduced accordingly. With half the winter ahead of you and more winters

to follow, an Overcoat is a necessity. Why not save when there an opportunity to svve.

prize cattle than in any other terrl-
I tory in the state. of Jacob Houck the farm in Dexter

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY
7“ . township, known as the George Speig-
former rest- , , J, _____ s ...m __ ___ in

BURN COALETTES

They
Are
All

Coal U5 *.r.O***c‘

More
Heat
No
Dirt

Lumber Lime Brick Tile Cement
Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

- - St — i - - - - --
COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Mrs Geo W. Irwin, a rormer re..- 1 ^ nd wlli mnye there in

Nelson, of Lansing.

“Where the Trail Dividee.”

Appearing for the first time in the

Pan, G Schaihie cashier of thePaul G. Schaihie, cashier tne p)acCi dled Monday eveni;lK, January H R Harrlg for at

Farmers & Merchants bank, is report- ^“wn'at her home11 Tn ’ Douglas, Henry R HarrU for one nli-,bt at the
edas being very He is at the “ J 'n ^ ^ ’ I New Whitney theatre Ann Arbor,
home of his mother in Sharon. I __ _ Friday, February 3, in his own play,

There will be a box social at the I “where the Trail Divides." Taking

Ca^rr11^^^
noon, February 8th, at 2 o’clock. All a e«ening, February 3d, tor ten a Play of the ‘•rreat We8t and the
members are requested to be present. ’ ' o{ the ln the Mc. Indian race, which gives promise of

- - - — L ...... T tnwnchin becoming his greatest success. It iq
There will be a box social at tbeJLaren^ essentially a play of the outdoors, apd

residence of Dick Clark and son, Lyn; j Every ? pv e ’ _ I the characters are the red'hlnodpd,
don, Friday evening, February 8, for | Marriedt Wednesday, January 25, whole-souled peoplp qf th§ WwL and(luii, ri.udj ... ..... ^ . w jed Wednesday, January 20,
the benefit of the school |n distri^l 9U at th’e re8idence 0f the bride’s hot the parlor puppet§ qf thn typical1 father Mips LilUaft Uphaus of Sharon drawing rqqiq play, Mr> Kdesqn W

audMr.BWward ̂iqckeof Freedom,|in bis prpviqq* SUPOess,

ii:i=sllS1^3|sgss
1 ontiac- __ _ The Princess offers the great white family and ha* absorbed the
Louis Hlndelang has sold his farm feature picture ‘Pocahonta8M the best traits of the race without acqulr-

in Dexter township to George Maute, greatest of all Indiaq stories, for the ing the meaner vices. The opening
of Grass Lake township. Mr. Hinde- feature- of its big Saturday night of the play finds him engaged to a
l ing has resided on this farm for the show. For over a month the man- white girl who loves him thoroughly
uast forty-four years. agers of the Princess have been try- with never a thought of the fact ofp » =- * ing- to get this feature, but the de- his red skin making any difference.

Mercantile Co,

Some Heating Stoves at Closing Out Prices.

Headquarters for Plows, Harrows, Woven Wire
Fence, Crockery, Groceries and Furniture, v

Specials For Saturday

20 Pounds Sugar for $1:00 with other Groceries.

One-Third Off’ on Jardinieres.-

, Full Stock of Choice Canned Goods.

Postal Savings Bank Microbe

The annual blessing of throats will I mand has been so great, that only fori A white man loves her also, and in
take place next Friday, the Feast of |0De night (Saturday) have they been his desire to prevent her marriage to
St. Blase, in the Church of Our Lady lahie to get it. “The Girl Reporter” the Indian, he brings to bjear qpqq
of the Sacried Heart. The blessing I fa the second picture for Saturday her all the old ̂ rgqffippta qgaip*
will be ffiveq at 8:30 a. m„ and at 2, 1 evenin|f. it is only necessary to say hnter-racial marriage, flatting he
4 and 7tfQ p. fib ; ~ j that it is a Thanhouser of the right tries tq stop the mgrrlgge hy force,

kind. Thp funny comedy “Tbp | ^ut is fqileq hy How- The ceremony

Bacon Mercantile Co.

Whenever a little ’’Burry” like that of last year occur., ora bank

fails, then the postal saving's bank microbe gets busy aga n, '

cates claiming this system would make all depositor, perfectly safe

Whenever there is a great railroad accident do people al decide to

walk thereafter? Well, hardly. Of the millions of peop e carried

annually by the railroads, but a very small per cent are killed or in-

Jared and of the millions of dollars cared for annually by the banks
the smallest fraction of 1 per dent is ever lost. en em
of the banking business Is considered the indn tesima oss
parlson Is one of tbe wonders of modern business and incident. Hy ,

- moBum»nt to-tlM .terltotf charaet£ro{. tll>! ”b°btVJ. Z
lag interest in charge. We doubt very much

proposed by the governmeut would prove satisfactory to dep^ifor

a”d a, the government would have to loan this money to be bank

'n order to get out whole at tbe regular 3 per cent rate, be ban^s

pay anyway, the depositor, would simply lose tbe 1 per eent amijaln

nothing. E ery man has a right to put bis own »»»«* ^
Pleases, and we don’t care where be ^posits it * long ta. it Is In

thU bank.

== — ? -- : iicina. inp luuHjr » quns ̂ queq qy rue cprumony
Tbe L- o. T- M, M. of Columbia P I gobble Sklpt” apd thp “Lovie Song” ̂ es pl^cp ap4 fhe gfrU^lmmuttlftt^.

Hive, No. 2M, are ipvlfed by Arpor I ^ j^p qq, cjq^ea tl}e program. jy shuqqed hy gtt hev white friend*
Hive 113, Ann Arbor tospend Tuesday me * if E1 THIS TEST laud leads a lonely life, while the
evening. Fehr«^y Bh* with thpmgt| MA|vE

I their ball. All wisbing tft

go should take tbe Q|13 PftL

_ white map rvmMW on the scene and
— ' they seppqtMy too much of each

Bow to T*!! if Yon? Boit is B'senaeo? q^er until How finally discovers hi*
w k .as, .in hfti4i a Even if you hnv§ a luxuriant head wife iq th§ white man’s am*, ThusThe Lady Maccabees will hold ft i ^ * * * ---- 1 - ....The i,ady Macca^ win I f ^ yQu m want to know I the tUpe honurwl Wangle of twu men

j pedm party Friday even I wbeth*? Ri* In ft healthy condition Lqd a woman laeatahttahed again, but.
1 3, at the home of Mr*, inomfta wi r ^ Ninetytpigbt percent of the this time the aolutlon of the problem

their-6 husband "'and escorts.. al. ,V  - - ” that attempt^

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

their nusodiiu* ««« . .. . Pull a hair out of your neani « toe \n mont playt. Ev^nt* move rapidly
Knights and their a )mnn ' I bulb at the end of the root 18 white fyom this climax to the final curtain,
Scrub lunch. Br ng pia e, cup, sp and 9hrunken, it prove* that the hair which generally comes as a great *ur-

and fork. __ _ leased, and require* prompt J prise to the auditor*. Mr. Edeson
f relative* met at the treatment If it* loss would be avoid- has a splendid role in How Landor

Thirty of the relatives met at Jne * ^ . fK_ ftnal at h,H w

THE PUBUC WANT

and gsyPbP beapniver^ary^qfherl We want every one whose halrre- 1 0f the Iqdiaq under the stress q(
Kcasina bel ^ h P pre,eBt frqm SMlFfS tfeetmept; to try R?»a‘> ‘‘93” emoHoq. The scenes B| tbe play »»
.„Hh Guests w. P apdlHblF Tftnic. lb ^«b Ditkdtn and the_pieo.

of presents.r _____ '.-we   n  7TT7VT.J * *  * .jt ga?«S2!^
montbs with rellttlW lb Oblo re.
turned to their cbels*a home Satur^ B U of wiwt r
day. Mr. and Mrs. Spiegelburg wore Bair Tonic ba^doue a^
considerably surprised to find upon faith iMt* goodnewthn^
reaching their home that their chiid-tx) ttyit at our rUk.

ren had taken possession of the bouse and $1. . n«il iMT
and n^d dinner, prepared for them. | The RexaUStore. L.

 \v’2'

>4 •

. • x

'

....... ̂ Ue^!fre K-v-r,- ---- ^t4*uqm u**WW fHW V«V UICCO
Miinithi^t^*' rfceiypd ft ^ aRytl>-B? ̂  ^ Jl0t 0YO Lft» beep glyep a jnagnificeat mount-
Waterloo. She rpcpiypq ft It IsdeMgned tq in*. Mr. Bdeson’s leading womanMr, fldeson’ft leading woman

year will be MUw Sva Dennison,
will be remembered for her

splendid oha
O’Brien
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«.!* lighted with the re*

Hits 'Of Calumet Baking
Powder. No disappoints —

no flat, heavy, soggy biscuits,

calpB,!•r|>•st^yJ•! ;,ci <.  i w-y

Just the lightest, daintiest, most

Uniformly raised and most deli*

dons food yon ever ate.

wma MtkMtrww* v«rw*
*•*« PM* awKUw,

cmms*. i tor.

rops
Canada)

sfrom 20 acres
-ww» tl««Mher^

return Urom a Lloyd-
mineter farm in the
•eaaon of 1910. Many
field* In that a* well a*
other diatricts yield-
ed from 25 to 35 bu-
ahela of wheat to the
acre. Other (rain* in
paopotfion.

LUCE PROFITS
^^__«re thaa derived
nOM E ST ^AD* L A N O S

"^ia"weeB*nt abowlna canae*

. Grata——4 — — * — • * --
ln» 2£

&
sera pra-emp*

wsariS;

n um.

-! |#0 acme are
the vary beat

tastlf
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Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Relief-Penuarat Cm

Ignorance.
Laura Jean Llbbey, discussing in

Brooklyn her appearance on the
stage, said:

*1 talk in my monologue about love,
marriage and the other Interests of
the heart. On these subjects women,
especially young women, are strangely
Ignorant.

“They really make me think, you
know, of the llttlo girl who was asked
by her teacher:

» " ‘What can you tell us of Solo-
-inon?’

“ ‘Solomon,* replied the - little girl,
''was very fond of animals.’

.. “‘And how, : my dear,’ said the
teacher ‘d 9, you make that out?’Nw answered the little

4Qp^Ki Bible says he had five hun-
cred porcupines.*”

TV

BISHOP BDW. D. KELLY.;v t

fflunOne of the Meet Imposing Church
1 Ceromoniefi Ever Eeon In

With all the pomp, grace, dlgtilty
and color with jyhich the 1

Catholic church can invest her grand
occasions, the consecration

WILL F. CONANT, A ONCE TRUSTED
OFFICIAL, ARRESTED FOR

VAfeRANCY.

X 1

CAPABLE AND EFFICIENT MICHI-
GAN man is afflicted with

Cental aberration. ̂

Holding Seven Poeltione of Truat,
Each Time Wanderluat Becomes

Supreme and Away He Goes.

Will F. Conant, a member of one
of the best families in Michigan and
who was, . at different -times, deputy
city clerk of DetroL, secretary of the
lighting commission and cashier^ a
big financial house, is locked
vagrant lu Cincinnati and in this lies
as weird a story of dual mentality
as that of “Dr. Jekyll*’ and “Mr. Hyde."
The two personalities In the man

are as distinct as could possibly be,
and when his personality as an ac-
tive, able and efficient business man
is uppermost, he has not the slightest
recollection of his doings .as the va-
grant.

He tried many callings and was
making a success in each when the
Mr. Hyde" personally in him would
be master and he would forsake his
work.
Often his wanderings have been

stopped by the police of various cities.
They would pick him up and return
him to his home city, where after
careful nursing his normal mind would
reassert itself, and he would become
once more the methodical, enterpris-
ing business man.
The change from business man to

vagrant would apparently be effected
in the twinkling of an eye, but the
reverse change was brought about only
by weeks of care.

Drives Wife Insane.
Naturally this peculiar turn of his

brain;' for it can be nothing else, has
wrecked his success in everything he
has undertaken. At every return from
his wanderings he has found his busi-
ness closed or his position filled by
another and he has had to begin again
at the. bottom.
Naturally the strain upon his rela-

tives of these repeated disappearances
has been great, and his wife felt it
so keenly that her mind has become
unbalanced and she is now in the
asylum at Pontiac.

of* Rev.
Edward D. Kelly, pastor of the
church of St Thomas the Apostle, was
held in Ann Arbor, at the altar
where he b&s so long officiated as
parish priest, with Cardinal Gibbons,
tbe only American prince of the
church, two archbishops, including his
grace, John Ireland, of St. Paul; 14
bishops from the foremost sees of the
American oontlnent, three Consignor!
of note, and over 300 priests partici-
pating in the ceremony.
The scene was one worthy of the

beautiful parish church in which It
occurred— a monument to the untir-
ing pastoral labors of the priest, who
it called upon to assume the purple.
The consecration sermon was deliv-
ered by Archbishop John Ireland.
The consecration of a bishop is one

that Michigan has not seen before
within the memory of most men now
living. .. * ‘

Mrs. Schenk Can’t Visit Children.
Laura Farnsworth Schenk, tried at

Wheeling, W. Va., on a charge of
poisoning her husband,. John O.
Schenk, was released on her own
recognizance to appear for second trial
on the first day of the March term
of criminal court. A few minutes bo-
foj-e she was released, her husband
filed suit in circuit court for a di-
vorce.

Through his attorneys. Schenk
obtained an Injunction restraining
his wife from entering her former
home, or interfering in any way
with her two children until the di-
vorce issue is settled. J. B. Hand-
lau, who prosecuted Mrs. Schenk, has
been engaged as counsel by her hus-
band in the divorce case.

Bean Aasn. Out to Kill Reciprocity.

The Michigan Bean Jobbers' asso-
ciation, an organization composed of
300 or 400 elevator men and grain dis-
tributors in different parts of the state,

has drawn up resolutions opposing the
reciprocity agreement.
The association held its annual

meeting in Detroit last week, and re-
ciprocity received considerable atten-
tion from the members, and although
the agreement, as promulgated by the
special committee of experts from the
United States and Canada, was not
completed in every detail, resolutlonr
were drawn up opposing it.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

REPEAL FAIR CHARTER.

Attorney Suggests That Property Be

Turned Over to Board of Agriculture.

"The Michigan State Agricultural
society is a peculiar corporation; it
lias no capital stock and has no
stockholders,” said Fred A. Baker, of
Detroit. "Under Its articles of asso-
ciation the directors are elected by
those persons who take enough inter-
est^ the society to pay $2 for the
privilege of voting at the annual
meeting held on some day during
each state fair. Quite naturally the
board of directors usually control the
election and perpetuate themselves in
office.

‘‘The .society was incorporated by
a special act of the legislature in
1849, and as no time was fixed for
the duration of the corporation, this
charter is subject to amendment, al-
teration or repeal under the reserva-
tion of that power made by the re-
vised statutes of 1848.
“It is a self-evident proposition

that the property and assets of the
Michigan State Agricultural society,
whether acquired from earnings, do-
nations or borrowed money, belong
to (he people of tbe state of Michi-
gan, for nd one else can claim title to
the* property. H-the •chartor^of-.tbe rjffigjf
society were repealea the property
would pass to the state under the law
of escheats.

Lake»-to-Gulf Waterway la Opposed.
A great movement to combat the

Lakes-t(?the-Gulfwaterway Is being
planned in Traverse City, the Intent
being to have all the managers of
large enterprises, mayors of titles,
city councils, hoards of supervisors,
boards of trade, prominent citizens
and others make a protest to the
Michigan delegation in congress and
Gov. Osborn against the canal on the
ground that it will endanger the fruit
industry of western Michigan by ef-
fecting a change in climatic' condi-
tions.

Frank D. Wade, who several years
ago started the campaign against the
canal, is leader of the raovdment.
Those who are against tbe big ditch
hold that it will change the lake
Currents (o such an extent that the
warm surface water that now, flows
north from Chicago and tempers the
climate very materially, will • flow
southward and do millions of dollars
worth of damage.

The trial of John Mosteller, charged
with slaying William S. Wynes, last
April, Is on in the circuit court. This
is the first homicide trial In 10 years
in Saginaw county.

While bending over a rapidly re-
volving emery wheel in a Grand Rap-
ids factory, Fred Surdam’s scalp wds
literally filled full of small particles
of emery when the wheel burst.
, One of the Saginaw banks has dis-
covered’ a counterfeit dollar which
Is very short in weight. It -is said
to be a good Imitation.

dWe IX.
G. Groce/ of Gp l Vest on, Tex., was ex
ecuted hjr order of President Zelaya,
will receive a large pension from the
Nicaraguan government, according to
Col. Paul Mason, of New York, who

I In :;piew Orleans 1 ‘from
Col. Mfsop «^eelved fl,-

SSlU0B 01 hl* *r’rl,!e*

Dowager Lady Decles has sailed on
the Lusitania for New York, to be
present at the marriage of Baron De-
cies and Miss Vivien Gould.

The Spanish cabinet has decided to
present to parliament soon a bill regu-
lating the religious and other associa-
tions. ' ^

The radicals of Barcelona. Spain,
have called a meeting to protest
against the execution of the 12 an-
archists who were convicted at Tokio
of plotting against the life of the em-
peror of Japan.

The Jamaica chamber of commerce
is {Considering a proposal to recomr
mepd to the government the holding
df a big exhibition in Kingston in
19154 coincident with the formal open-
ing of the Panama canal.
A Portland, Maine, firm has com-

pleted arrangements with the New-
foundland government to erect and
manage five cold storage plants in
that country each with a capacity of
1,000,000 pounds of fish.

To defend the memory of their pro-
genitor from the attacks provoked by
the use of his portfait on the silver
service of the battleship Utah, descen-
dants of Brigham Young have appoin-
ted a committee to see Gov. Spry.
George Hartig, of Alton, 111., 62 years

old, who once was attacked by Indians
and left for dead in Nevada, was shot
through the head by robbers and
thrown into the MlwBlssIpnl river, in

as the result of a fall of four
feet.

Mrs. Charlotte Louise Fields, who
wa* believed to have been nearly 126
years old, died at her home at*Niagara
Falls. The aged negress was formerly
a slave belonging from childhood to a
distinguished southern family that
came to Niagara.

La Manana, the Spanish minister-
ial organ, commenting on the effort
to rais^the wreck of the battleship
Maine in Havana harbor recommends
that the government ask the United
States to forward to Madrid an official
report of the investigation.

•Fifteen billot boxes used in the
general elect ion last November 8, have
been found in the waterworks reser-
voir, In Peny, Okla. Several county
officials were elected by small majo-
rities. The pending Investigation ot
the election will be pushed.

Industrial and banking communities
of Russia have protested against the
slowness of the government in avail-
ing itsel/ of foreign co-operation in
railroad construction. They call at-
tention to the -fact that Russia has
only one-tenth part , of the mileage
"fmr head of population that exists in
the United States.
Foreign Minister Machado, of Por-

tugal. announced that . the govern-
ment’s decree separating church and
state would be promulgated within
a month. Nevertheless, he added;
t^e government has expressed regret
to the Vatican that the pope had no
representative at Portugal where
"the faithful are so numerous.”
To permit a bond issue of $8,000,000

a trust mortgage of the National Boat
& Engine Co., a $10,000,000 concern,
headed by Walter J. Reynolds, of
Muskegon, - with I4eut.-Gov. Ross as
secretary, */;pvering ah plants in the

.a.
company, including/ the Racine Boat
Co., of Muskegon, was — * -. _ . flhsd in the
county clerk’s office.

Local passenger trains on the Ann
Arbor railroad will be displaced after
April 1 by gasoline-propelled * cars,

ic cars.-
t ot the
scheme,
oc«* A»n

ooflMt URf paaker’a gavel, tad
voide frdm whtoh tbare .is no appeal
calls out. "The gentleman’s time has
expired.”

House Republicans Agreeing on

Oafzell Measure but Its Fate

Is In Doubt.

MAY PROBE NAVY ACCIDENTS

Department flouted by Many Recent
Disaster* — Speaker Cannon’s Hour

Grate— Mina Fatalities More
Numerous In America

Than In Europe.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.— Members of the ways

and means committee having refused
sanction to the Longworth tariff com-
mission bill and having endorsed one
said to bo more to their liking, the
Republican leaders of the house are
now more In a mood to pass the
legislation which the president has
asked.

There are some wide differences be-
tween the Longworth bill and the Dal-
zell bill which has supplanted it, hut
there is a feeling that the progressive
Republicans will not refuse to vote
for the substituted measure, believing
as they do that it is an advance along
lines which they have blazed. The,
difficulty will come in the senate,
where the chances are very much
against the passage of any tariff legis-
lation at this session, irhe progres-
sives say that their conservative Re-
publican brethren will not be in the
least sorry if the bill falls to become
a law.
In the meantime Democrats are

jubilant because of the disagreement
which has come to the Republicans
over the form which the tariff com-
mission legislation should take. Un-
questionably the Democracy in Con-
gress believes that the party will be
better off if no commission bill is
passed this year. The progressive
Republicans accuse their conservative
brethren of playing into the hands of
the Democrats, and the conservatives
retort by saying that the progressives
have boon' playing into the hands of
the opposition for two years. All is
not peace jn the Republican ranks
and recent discussions on the tariff
by the Democrats have shown that
the spirit of amity is not dwelling
entirely unmolested in their camp.

I Army .to Get Aeroplane Fund.
The house of representatives has

put into the . army bill an appropria-
tion of $125,000 for the use of the sig-
nal corps of the United States army
In aeroplane experiments. For a year
the .signal corps officers have had an
aeroplane on their hands and have
not had money enough to put it to
use. It was not the war department
alone which urged congress to grant
money for flying purposes, for peti-
tions came from all over the United
States from persons who are interest-
ed in the new art, and from other per-
sons who thought that If Great Brit-
ain, Germany, France and some of the
other nations were making arrange-
ments to fly and to * drop dynamite
bombs into the enemy’s camp, the
United States ought to be prepared in
some way to check the game provid-
ed it should come when some foreign
nation intended to try to play It "in
our back yard.”

To Probe Nr.vy Disasters.

Accidents have been of such fre-
quent occurrences dn the United
States men of war recently that it is
-probable tho navy department will or-
ier a comprehensive investigation to
Und out if there Is not something back
>f the disasters which can be cor-
rected. ̂
The recent peculiar explosion cn

the battle -hip Delaware, resulting in
the killing of nine men, is now being
made the subject of inquiry by a
board consisting of eight naval offi-
cers of high rank and standing. This
particular accident is the first of the
kind which has occurred In the navy,
and machinery, experts and engineer-
ing officers are puzzled as to its
cause. It will be remembered that
recently there has been dn overhaul-
ing of the different bureaus in the
naty department and that changes
have been made. The thought is that
It is possible the shifts In the super-
vising bureaus may have been detri-
mental to the proper inspection of
original construction work. The whole
matter is to be gone Into thoroughly
and it may be that some of the
changes which were made after in-
finite pains and study of the navy
bureau management must of necessity
he “made back again.”

Cannon Uses an Hour Glass. ̂
There Is a fine old clock in the

house of representatives whose hands
frequently are turned back on the last
day of the. session in order that the
fiction of adjournment at a certain
hpur may be maintained. Speaker
Cannon, however, does not trust to
the dock to let him know when a rep-
resentative has reached the end of
the five minutes allowed him in which
to apeak to a measure under the five-
minute rule. On a desk in front of

, JDv Cannon stands an old fashioned
hhur glass, but one from which nearly

The navy department has ̂ iven the
members of thfi academy board at the
Annapolis school* the right to pass
final judgment upon the request from
the many midshipman students who
recently have been seriously ill with
typhoid fever, to have their semi-an-
nual examinations postponed a month.

At the government school at West
Point when a boy -was sick in the
hospital and consequently lost standing
in his classes henaever was given an
opportunity to taka his examinations
at a date later than that fixed for the
quisling of the rest of his class. The
result was that theyoungster who was
hurt at artillery drill or who had scar-
let fever or measles or something
else, was obliged either to go before
the examiners in an unprepared con-
dition or to accept a leave of ab-
sence for six months which meant
that on his return to the academy he
must Join the class next below his
own— in other words, lose a whole
year’s time and the close companion-
ship of the men with whom he had
gone through plebe camp.

Mine Fatalities Numerous.

. The bureau of labor has Just com-
piled its statistics of the fatali-
ties in mining operations in - the
United States. The work of compila-
tion was one of great difficulty be-
cause of the fact that no two mining
states make statistical reports alike,
and that there are often material dis-
crepancies in official returns of the
same state for different years.
Frederick L. Hoffman did the work

of gathering the accounts of the acci-
dents. The number of fatalities In
the coal mines of North America dur-
ing the 20-year period ending with
1908 was 29,293, and the rate of deaths
among each 1,000 employees was 3.11
per cent.

In the decade ending with 1906, the
last period which figures from other
coal mining countries are available,
the fatality rate In North America was
far higher than that in any other Im-
portant coal field of the world. * The
rate for the United States was 3.13
per 1,000 employees. In the United
Kingdom the rate was 1.29 per 1,000;
ini' Austria, 1.35; In France, 1.81, and
in Prussia, 2.13. .

Rates in Different Sections.

The full extent of the risk in coal
mining In North America is, however,
not clearly shown by these figures for
the coal fields as a whole, but consid-
eration must be given to the rates for
each geographical section. These
show that In the east central section,
which comprises Kentucky, Illinois
and Indiana, the fatality rate for the
20 years ending with 1908 was only
2.25 per 1,000 employees while In the
western section (Colorado, New Mex-
ico and Utah) It was C.4 per 1,000, and
In the Pacific coast section (Wash-
ington and British Columbia), 7 per
1,000. It would appear that the va-
riation in the fatality rates Is due to
different mining methods and to differ-
ences in the coal seams.

The agricultural department Is anx-
ious because a mongoose is now known
to be present in the United States.
If there is only one mongoose the dan-
ger will not be great, but the fear is
that another may come In or that the
one at present here may find a mate
whose presence In the country is as
yet unknown. There has been a ten-
dency to poke fun at the anxiety of
the agricultural department people
lest a mongoose or several of them,
(nobody knpws what the plural of
mongoose is) should get a foothold in
the United States, here multiply and
begin to devastate the earth. The
danger a real one, nevertheless, for
th mongoose is a menace to agricul-
tural life. It preys first on rodents
and snakes whose loss can well be
sustained, but as soon as the supply
of this food ends it begins killing

FQR COUNTRY-WIDE EFFORT

Ml the ”s»nd« of time” have been ro-
myved so that which Is left takes five
minutes to the second tb run through.

When a member arises to talk the
speaker turns the glass and starts the
fends to moving. He keepa one eye
on the glass and one eye . on the
house. When. the last grain has run
through the tiny aperature down

ground nesting song birds and game
birds eating their eggs.

Mongoose a Great Peril.

Poultry yards are not safe, and as
the destroying animal multiplies in-
credibly, it is said that whole sections
of the country can be laid waste by
it in a comparatively short time, for
with the disappearance of the bird life
the insects would Increase by the bil-
lions and devour the green things of
earth. Some years ago a pair of mon-
geese or mongooses, or whatever plu-
ral you choose, were imported into
a West Indian island. In a short
time some hundred of square miles of
the Island became uninhabitable be-
cause of the Increase of Insect life
due to the killing off of the birds
which had lived on the pests. The
mongoose was responsible for the dis-
appearance of the bird life.

Senator Nelson W. Aldrich of Rhode
Island has said farewell to the United
States senate. He has gone south In
search of health. The Rhode Islander
wore himself odt pretty thoroughly
during the hot weather tariff debate
of a year and a half ago, and then
he was hurt in an accident in New
York city, an accident which apparent-
ly was not serious, but which has
brought disagreeable results In its

train.

The senate has passed a bill appro-
priating /$135,000 to construct a crypt
to contain the remains of Admiral
John Paul Jones. The story of the
neglect with v^hich the remains of the
sailor have been treated have been
told time and again in the public
press. Ever since the body was brought
from France it has remained in its
coffin behind a stairway in the dormi-
tdry of the Naval academy at Annapo-
lis. Unquestionably the house will
pass the senate bill and the remains
JL.thfl .man whOr won the famous revo-
lutionary battle in European waters
will rest in a fitting crypt In the beau-
tifuLnew cadet chapel at the govern-
ment sea school. 8 '

Foes of Tuberculosis Have Plan to
Use Most Powerful Weapon. ,

on Earth. * ,

April 30 has been set aside this year
ns "Tuberculosis Day,” and will be ob-
served in a manner similar to that
of "Tuberculosis Sunday” In 1910,
when 40,000 sermons were preached
on the prevention of tuberculosis. In
the first* official announcement of the
occasion, made by the national asso-
ciation for the Study and Prevention
r‘[ Tuberculotlo, the leaders of the
movement state that they hope to en-
list ail of the 33,000.000 church mem-
bers In country.

In one respect Tuberculosis day will
differ from Tuberculous Sunday of
1910. Instead of requesting the
churches to give to the tuberculosis
cause a special Sunday service, the
national association is going to ask
this year that meetings, at Which the
subject of tuberculosis smelts pre-
vention can be discussed, be held on
Sunday, April 30, or on any other <1*7
hear that date, either in the week
preceding or the week following.

“What we went,” says Mr. Living-
ston Farrand, executive secretary of
the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tnberculosis, in a
report on this movement, "Is to have
this whole subject of tuberculosis dis-
cussed in all of the 200,000 churches
of the United States at as nearly the
same time as possible.”

BLAME PHYSICIANS V
GR0WTI ---------H tfMPE.HWtr

* Prescriptions ffnd NotDruggists Say Preicriptlof
* Patent Medlcidet th6
X y . Cause. f

New York. — Blame for the prev-
alence and growth of the morphine
habit was placed on the shoulders of
physicians, who prescribed thb drug,
at a meeting of druggists^ here to-
night to protest against the recently
enacted city ordinance prohibiting the
sale at .retail of any preparation con-
taining morphine or Its salts except
upon a doctor’s prescription.
The ordinance is aimed primarily

at paregoric and at stomach remedies,,,
according' to members of the board of
health who were Instrumental In ob-
taining Its passage. Caswell Mayo,
end of the druggists, said he had
made a canvass by mail of several
sanitariums and the replies convlneed
him 90 per cent, of the victims of
drugs formed the habit as a result of
using prescriptions given by physi-
cians and only 8 per cent, from using
proprietary medicines.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and Bee that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

That Essential Struggle.
There are men who go through life

without ever getting what one would
call a throw-down* or set-back— they
never get to know what It means to
face rough or tough weather. ' Their
way Is slicked and paved. They seem
to miss the one great essential thing
In every success — the struggle; days
when everything looks as though one
is about done for and ready to cave In.

Was Tak:ng No Chances.
An amusing incident occurred a few

days ago outside Maranz, Austria.
A cow strayed from the pasturage and
came within reach of the fort The
officer in command suspected the pres-
ence of an automatic photographic ap-
paratus and had the beast seized and
closely examined, and whjBti he found
nothing to justify his suspicions he
turned the animal loose again, under
the observation of two of his men,
charged with the duty of following the
suspected home to ascertain whether
her owner was an Italian spy.

It -is better to lose in loving than
to gain by self-seeking.

A Woman’s Reason.
"Why,” asks the inquisitive person,

"do you enjoy having some one tell
you' that you are pretty, when you
know you are not? Does it make you
believe that you are?"

"No,’’ she answers readily. "But It
makes me believe that he believes I
am."— Judge. s

DI8TEMP£f£ f
In all its forms among oil ages of hornos,

as well as dogs, cured attd ottjers in same
stable prevented from having Hie disease
with SPOHN’S DISTEMEEB CURE.
Eveiy bottle guarantced^.Over GOO.OOO
bottles sold last year $.50 £fla $1.00. Any
good druggist, or send to ihanufactureni.

wisely directed, will cause her to--- --- 7 ----- — — — — W ^

give to her little ones only the most
wholesome and beneficial remedies

Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec!
Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

In the Blood. ,

Willis — Are those Kentucky horses
you bought scared of autos?

Gillis — No, indeed. They never no-
tice a train either, but I can’t get
them used a sprinkling cart to save
my life!— Puck.

and only when actually needed, and
the well-informed mother u^ea only
the pleasant and gentle laxative rem-
edy — Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna-— when a laxative is required,
as it is wholly free from all objec-
tionable substances. To get its ben-
eficial effects always buy the genu-
ine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co.

the BlKnature of H. W. GROVK. U«e<l ttaV
over to Cure a Cold In One Hay. 36c.

. Look for
the World

There is no surer way to friendship
than the honest and sincere apprecia-
tion of the good qualities and merits
of others. — Henry Lee.

So much we miss if love is weak, so
much we gain if love is strong —Helen
Hunt Jackson.

Mrs. WinaloWa Booming Myrup for Children
teething, aoftens the gum*, reduce,, Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, curea wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Many mistake soft words for tender,
loving ways.

The most democratic thing in
the world

*G illcUc: --
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

PARKER’S
_ HAIR BALSAM
ClttaM and bfautlfla* tb* halt
rrwnole* a loxuriant frowth.

» Heitor* Oray
__ _ ____ growth.

Kewer Valla to Baator* “

cSaiKafp dilute a hair fal
A0c.tndgl.00al Dn^tgld*

Readers
oi this paper de-
airing t o bay
anything adver-
la iaitfitised in its columns should insift upon

having what they tdc lor, refusing all
subftitutes or imitations.

When You Think
Of the psin which many women experience with every

bejf!!!t,eneM •Ild 1«ndnOM always sasoci-

not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Piter* m Pmrorite PreeeHpUom matte
mmd alet women

well, and Ulree Item freedom from mala.
takdaea latUm.

mattoa, beale aleeraUoa and carom fe#
male weabaeee. vmrmm mw

1 ^ ~ jt
If YOU want a Knnb .

’ * T * r,er°o, nt. u. , President, Buffalo, N, Y

onb, and ws will send you a frt'cZv of K7 ? °! wr«PPlng «nd mallii
illustrsted Common Sense Meditml^dri^r- rev!!!? * ^““d - pa
handsome French cloth binding. * revued, up-to-date edition.

Weak? Tired? Run-down?
or feeble blood* ̂ ett^u ^el^In ii °,®rtaxed nen
energy, no ambition, eaaUyUaSJed^ ̂  ^

BEECHAM’S PUS
«h.r. U ,h. b^,MtrS^f,0r,^gnl^“ 04 Soon

Fresh Strength and New Life
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SYNOPSIS.

cooked It, but she wanted to kst

James Wilson or Jimmy aa he la called
by his friends. Jimmy waa rotund and
looked shorter than he really waa. HU

art Is considered a huge Joke, except to
himself If he aaked people to dinner ev-
Sine expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Knowles; they live together a year
and are divorced. Jimmy’s friends ar-
range to celebrate the first anniversary
of his divorce. Those who attend the
oarty are Miss Katherine McNair, who
every one calls Kit. Mr. and- Mra. Dallas
Brown, the Mlueft Mercer. Maxwell Reed
and a Mr. Thomas Harblson. a South
American civil engineer. The party Is In
full swing when Jimmy receives a tele-
gram from his Aunt Selina, who will ar-
rive In four hours to visit him and his
wife. Jimmy gets hls funds from Aunt
Selina and lifter he marries she doubles
hls allowance. He neglects to tell her of
hls divorce, as she is opposed to It. Jim-
my takes Kit Into hls confidence, he tries
to devise some way so that hls aunt will
not learn that he has no longer a wife.
He suggests that Kit play the hostess for
one night, be Mrs. Wilson pro.tem.... ..... ... _ ______ Kit
refuses, but Is finely prevailed upon to
act the part. Aunt Sellfta arrives, and the
deception works out as planned, as
had never seen Jim’s wife.

she

CHAPTER III. (Continued.)

"It might be scarlet fever,” Max
broke in cheerfully. ‘‘I say. scarlet
fever on a Mongolian— what color
would he be. Jimmy? What do yel-
low and red moke? Green?”
•'Orange." Jim said shortly. "I wish

you people would remember that we
are trying to cat.”
The fact was, however, that no one

was really eating, except Mr. Harbi-
son, who had given up trying to un-
derstand us, considering, no doubt,
our subdued excitement as our nor-
mal condition. £ges afterward I
learned that he thought my face al-
most tragic that night, and that he
supposed, from the way I glared
across the table, that I had quarreled
with my husband!
“I am afraid you are not well," he

said at last, noticing my food un-
touched on my plate. “Wo should
not have come, any of us.”
"I am perfectly well," 1 replied fe-

verishly. ’T am never ill. I— I ate a
late luncheon.”
He glanced at me "keenly. “Don’t

let them stay and play bridge to-
night." he urged. “Miss Caruthers can
be an excuse, can she not? And you
are really fagged. You look It."
"I think it Is only ill humor,” I

said, looking directly at him. “I am
angry at myself. I have done some-
thing silly, and I hate to be silly.”
Max would have said “Impossible”

or something else trite. The Harbi-
son man looked at me with Interested,
verious eyes.

/ "Is it too late to undo It?" he asked.
And then and there I determined that

he should never know the truth. He
could go back to South America and
build bridges and make love to the
Spanish girls (or are they Spanish
down there?) and think of me always
as a married woman, married to a
dilettante artist, Inclined to be stout
—the artist, not I — and with on Aunt
Selina Caruthers who made buttons
and believed In the Cause. But never,
never should he think of me as a silly
little fool who pretended that she was
the other man’s wife and bad a lump
in her throat because when a really
nice man came along, a man who
lenew something more than polo and
jnotors, she had to carry on the decep-
tion to keep hla respect, and be se-
date and matronly, and see him
change from perfectly open admira-
tion at first to a hands-off-she-is-my-

boat’s-wlfe attitude at last.
"It can never be undone," I said

soberly.,

Well, that’s the picture as nearly as
I can draw it; a round table with a
low centerpiece of orenids In laven-
ders and pink, old silver candlesticks

with filigree shades against the som-
ber wainscoting; nine people, two of
Ujem unhappy— Hm and I; (She of
them complacent — Aunt Selina; one
Puzzled— Mr. Harblson; and the rest
hysterically mirthful. Add one sick
fipanese butler and grind in the jpills

who predlgested it"
As every one wanted to laugh, every

one did it then, and under cover of
the noise I caught Anne's eye, and we
left the dining room. The men stayed,
and by the very firmness with which
the door closed behind us, I knew
that Dallas and Max were bringing
out the bottles that Takahlro had hid-
den. 1 was seething. When Aunt
Selina Indicated a desire to go over
the house (it was natural that she
should want to: It was her house, In
a way) I excused myself for a minute
and flew back to the dining roqp.
It was as 1 had -expected. Jim

hadn’t cheered perceptibly, and the
rest were patting him on the back,
and pouring things out for him, and
saying, "Poor old Jim” in the most
maddening way. And the Harblson
man was looking more and more puz-
zled, and not at all hilarious.

I descended on them like a thunder-
bolt.

"That’s it!” I cried shrewishly, with

my back against the door. "Leave
her to me, all of you, and pat each
other on the back, and say it’s gone
splendidly! - Oh, I know you, every
one!” Mr. Harblson got up and
pulled out a chair, but I couldn’t sit;
I folded my arms on the back. “After
a while* I suppose, you’ll slip upstairs,
the four of you. and have your game."
They looked guilty. “But I will block
that right now. I am going to stay
— here. If Aunt Selina wants me, she
can find me — here!"
The first Indication those men had

that Mr. Harblson didn’t know the
state of affairs was when he turned
and faced them.
“Mrs. Wilson Is quite right," he

said gravely. "We re a selfish lot. If
Miss Caruthers Is a responsibility, let
us share her.”
“To arms!" Jim said, with an affec-

tation of lightness, as they put their
glasses down, and threw open the
door. Dal's retort. “Whose?” was lost
in the confusion, and we went into the
library. On the way Dallas managed
to speak to me.
“If Harblson doesn’t know, don't

tell him," he said in an undertone.
"He’s a queer duck, in some ways;
he mightn’t think It funny.”

"Funny," I choked. "It’s the least
funny thing I ever experienced. De-
ceiving that Harblson man isn’t so
bad — he thinks me crazy, anyhow.
He’s been staring his eyes out at
me—”
"I don’t wonder. You’re lovely to-

night, Kit, and you look like a vixen."
"But to deceive that harmless old

lady — well, thank goodness, it’s nine,
and she leaves In an hour or so."
But she d^ln't. And that's the story.

aptoi*

CHAPTER IV.

The Door Was Closed.-
It was infuriating to see how much

enjoyment every one but Jim and my-
self got out. of the situation. They
howled with mirth over the feeblest

V/

htJA

‘That’s It!” I Cried Shrewishly.

Jokes, and when Max told a story
without any point whatever, they 'all
bad hysteria. Immediately after jlin-

of gods.

liTth*7 °ne forgot Takahlro

were
excitement of the game we

all playing. Finally, however,
unt Selina, who seemed to have Ta-

Jahiro on her mind, looked up from
her Plate.

Jap waa speckled,” she as-
erted. "i wouldn’t be surprised if it’s
Measles. Has he been sniffling.
James?" ^
"Has he been sniffling?” Jim threw

•cross at me.

' ^ ^oltioticed it,” I said meekly,
He the others choked,
max came to the rescue. "She rt*

h?6(! t0 eat 1*,” ho explained, dl6-
ctly and to everybody, apropos |Sb-
utejy of nothing. "It Wtd Pff the
- ready cooked and predigestefl.
fcelared sha didn’t care who

ner Aunt Selina had begup on the
family connection again, and after two
bad breaks on my part, Jim offered
to show her the house. The Mercer
girls trailed along, unwilling to ibse
any of the possibilities. They daid
afterward that It was terrible: She
went into all the closets, and ran her
hand over the tops of doors and kept
getting grimmer and grimmer. In
the studio they came across a life
study Jim was doing and she shut
her eyes and made the girls got out
while he covered it with a drapery.
Lollie! Who did the Bacchante dance
at three ..benefits last winter and was
learning a new one called "Eve!"
When they heard Aunt Selina on

the second floor, Anne, Dal and Max
sneaked up to the studio for cigarettes,

which left Mr. Harblson to me. I was
In the den, sitting in a low chair by
the wood fire when he came in. He
hesitated ip the d<^>rway. '

"Would you prefer being alone, or
may I come in?” he asked. "Don’t
mind being irank. I know you aretired." •it,
“I have a headache, and I am sum-

ing," I said unpleasantly, "but at
least I am not actively venomous.
Come in." 'f
So he came and sat (iown across

the hearth from me* and neither of us
said anything. The firelight flickered
over the room, bringing out the faded
hues of the oM Japanese prints on the
walls, gleaming in the niother-of-pearl
eyes of the dragon on the screen, set-
ting a grotesque god on a cabinet to
nodding. And it threw into relief the
strong, clear profile tif the mhn across
from me, as’ he stared at the fire.

•T am afraid I am not very Interest-
•  a--#. -- ____ ^ M Y> f\ aHnWPfl

Caruthers’ arrival, have bi
ting." - , — . —
: He suddenly roused with a atari
from a brown reverie.
"I beg your pardon,” he said, *T—

oh, of course not! 1 waa wondering
if I— if you were offended at what I
said earlier , in the evening; the —
Brushwood Boy, you know, and all
that." - .

"Offended?” I repeated, puzzled.
"You see, I have been living out of

the world so Long; and never seeing
any women but Indian aauaws’V-so
there were no Spanish glrla!— "that
I’m afraid 1 say what comes into my
mind without circumlocution. And
then— I did not know you were mar-
ried”,.* •*.. .’

"No, oh, no,” I said hastily. /’But,
of course, the more a woman la mar-
ried— I mean, you cannot say too
many nice things to married women.
They— heed them, you know.”

I had floundered miserably, wl(h hls
eyes on me, and I half expected' him
to be shocked, or to say that married
women should be satisfied with the
nice things their husbands say to
them. • But he merely remarked
apropos of nothing, or following a line
of thought -he had not voiced, that it
was trite but true that a good many
men owed their success in life to
their wives.
"And a good many owe tlieir wives

to their success in life,” I retorted
cynically. At which he stared at me-
again.

It was then that the real complexity
of the situation began to develop.
Some one had rung the bell and been
admitted to the library and a maid
came t^( the door of the den/ When
she saw ua she stopped uncertainly.
Even then It struck me that she lock-
ed odd, and she was not In uniform
However, I was not Informed at that
time about bachelor establishments
and the first thing she said, when she
had asked to speak to me in the hall
knocked her and her clothes clear out
of my head. Evidently she knew.
“Miss McNair," she said In a low

tone, “there is a lady In the drawing
room, a veiled person, and she is ask-
ing for Mr. Wilson.”
"Can you not find him?” I asked.

"He is in the house*, probably in the
studio."

The girl hesitated.
"Excuse me, miss, but Miss Caruth-

ers — ”
Then I saw the situation.
“Never mind," I. said. "Close the

door into the drawing room, and I
will tell Mr. Wilson."
But as the girl turned toward the

doorway, the person in question ap-
peared In it. and raised her veil. I
was perfectly paralyzed. It was Bella!
Bella in a fur coat and a veil, with
the most tragic eyes I ever saw and
entirely white except for a dab of
rouge In the middle of each cheek.
We stared at each other without
speech. The maid turned and went
down the hall, and with that Bella
came over to me and clutched me by
the arm.
"Who was being carried out into

that ambulance?” she demanded,
glaring at me with the most awful in-
tensity.

“I’m sure I don’t know. Bella,” I
said, wriggling away from her fingers.
“What in the world are you doing
here? I thought you were in Europe.”
"You are hiding something from

me!” she accused. "It is Jim! 1 see

it in your face.”

“Well, it isn’t.” I snapped. "It
seems to me, really. Bella, that you
and Jim ought to be able to manage
your own affairs, without dragging
me in." It was not pleasant, but if
she was suffering, so was I. “Jim is
as well as he ever was. He’s upstairs
somewhere. I’ll send for him.”
She gripped me again, and held on

while her color came back.
•’You’ll do nothing of the kind,” she

said, and she had quite got hold of
herself again. "I do not want to see,
him: I hope you don’t think, Kit, that
I came here. to see James Wilson.
Why, I have forgotten that there is
such a person, and you know it."
Somebody upstairs laughed, and I

was growing nervous. What if Aunt
Selina should come down, or Mr. Har-
bison come out of the den?
“Why did you come, then, Bella?”

I inquired. “He may come in.”
“I was passing in the motor,” she

said, and 1 honestly think she hoped I
would believe her, “and I saw that
am—" She stopped and began again.
“I thought Jim was out of town, and
I came to see Takahlro,” shd said
brazenly. "He was devoted to me,
and Evans is going to leave. .I’ll tell
you what to do, Kit. I’ll go back to
the dining room, and you send Taka
there. If any one comes, I- can slip
into the* pantry” -i

<TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Try Thiw Hbmm-Madm
Cough Humify

Cotta Little, But Dot* tho Work
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

Mix one pint of granulated auff&r
with % pint of warm .water* and atlr
for 2 minutes. .Put 2^ ounces Of Pin-
ex (fifty ceftta" wortbv ln.a pint bot-
tle: then add the Sugar Syrup. Take
a teaapoonful every one. two or three
houra.
You will find that this simple rem-

edy takes hold of a cough more qulck-
- than anything else . you ever used,
sually ends a deep seated cough in-

side of 24 hours. Splendid. tOo; for
whooping cough, chest pains, bron-
chitis and other throat troubles. It
stimulates the appetite and la alight-

laxative. which helps end a cough.
This recipe makes more end better

cough syrup than you could buy. ready
made for 12.60. It keeps perfectly and
tastes pleasant •

Pinex is the moat valuable concen-
trated compound of Norway white
pine extract, and Is rich in gulaicol
and all the natural pine elements which
are so healing to the membranes. Other
preparations will not work 1b this for-
mula.
This plan of making cough syrup with

Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or strained
honey) has proven so popular throughout
the United States gnd Canada that it Is
often Imitated. But the did. successful
formula has never been equaled.
A guaranty of. absolute satisfaction,

or money promptly refunded, goes with
this recipe. Your druggist has Plnebc or
will get It for you. If not. send to The
Pinex Co., 264 Main St.. Ft Wayne. Ind.

THE USUAL RESULT.

JU '

One’s Own Heaven and Hell.
Most of our grief comes from with’

in— we torture and torment our very
souls. Each man makes hls heaven
—each man makes his hell. Each man
knowg/ when and where he Is right,
Just as he knows when and where he
la- wrong. Each man realizes just
where and when he is weak^and when
and where he is strong. But many
take entirely too many liberties with
themselves. — Exchange.

Nothing Much.
“I don’t know whether 1 ought. to

recognize him here in the city or not
Our acquaintance at the seashorH

So Stockbug has been o* the
atreet, has be? What U he speculat-
ing on?”- » : ^
"Juat at present I believe, be is

speculating on how much'- longer he
will be on the street” ‘

I

The Latest Golf Story.
Two Scotchmen met and exchanged

the small talk approprlateMo the hour
As they were parting tor go aupper-
ward, Sandy said to Jock;
"Jock, men, I’ll go ye a roond ̂ n

the links In the morm.”
“The morrn?” Jock repeated doubt-fully. \ r . ",

"Aye, mon, the morrn,” said Sandy.
“PU. go ye a roond on the links (he
morrn.”
“Aye weel,” said Sandy. "I go

ye. But 1 had intended to get mar-
ried in the morrn’."

-sawsw-
to Bear

Tuber-

Just how serious a problem tubercu-
losis Is to the average church, and In
Just whati ways pastors are called up-
on to minister to those suffering from
this disease, |s the f^bject of an in-
vestigation which the National Asso-
ciation for the Study and Prevention
of TobercitfMts is.coaducting In con-
nection Itp * plansj for Tuberculo-
sis day oh Apdl 30. Statics are
being gathered from thousands of
ministers regarding this subject, and
aaobg Other' figures tho number of
deaths last gear from /tuberculosis In
the church congregation frill be given.
It is planned to place these statistics,
together with other educational ma-
terial* in- the bands of every minister
In the country for hls use In , connec-
tion irith Tuberculosis day. Millions
<k circulars and pamphlets on the pre-

Knees fitefcame Stiff
r h .01 netuiuSf % A ^ _•» jdfi* - :.v.5 £

Five Yeare of Severe.
The cure * ij&wn

H
Barton .Street. J

or victory by
Thla great medicine baa
many cases where others
failed. Mr. Goldstein „ ssmT
fered from rheumatism User
kept me from bustneev -eed-t
eructating pain. . My knees would te-
come as stiff, as steel ’ 1. -tried many
medicines without .relief, th8 *102

0, _feJt much

tlrely cure* , J x^comme
Get it today in usual

chocolated tablets called

RAW FURS
THE OLDEST FUOJMSE M mam

JOSEPH ULLMANN,
18-20-22 West 20tb Street, Hew Yott

vent Ion ' of tuberculosis will also be
Isstied, both from the National bfflee

BnaCh BsCsblUteenta aMesaallg aaMB at

^v^:***** ' • •RSf.
til

Ttnylnw anA nr Ulna* rsmrraanfntlw. am all * —
portint^Vnf Markets of tko World, ifitflbatl*

froin the headqWters of the 450
[-tuberculosis associations who will

co-pperate In the movement
m

was very slight."
“You promised to marry him, didn’t

you?"
"Yes, but that was all.” t

A Mosque In London.
It is proposed to erect a mosque In

the capital of the greatest Moham-
medan power In the world, and the
only surprising feature of the pro-
ject Is that It .bps not been executed
before. The building Is to cost £lb0,i
000, to which the aga khan has al-

f rerrly contributed £5,000. The com-

To Economize Space.
"But why it is that you always derve

toast with each sUce stood up on
edge?”

"Oh, I just got Into the habit; you
knew we lived in a flat when we were
first married."

Enlightenment.
“A burlesque,” said the occasional

theater-goer, “is a sort of take-off,
Isn’t it?”

“It is." replied Miss Cayenne, "if
you judge It by the costuming.”

-E.

mittee in control of the scheme, is

1 f A Comer In Caittttii.
- As an example of trusts and monop-
alles prevalent even in that early day
it may be mentioned that In 1750 one
Benjamin Crabb obtained the exclusive
rig**., to make sperm candles in Massa-
chusetts for 14 years. .

A year later, however, a factory was
started In Providence, R. I., and with-
in the decade there were eight fac-
tories In New England and one in
Philadelphia. Their output greatly re-
duced the price of candles, which not
long before sold for five shillings a
pound. In those days $1.25 was worth
fully three times as much as It is now.
—From the Designer.

Markets of
moIi article where beat
able oa to pay
fare at all times.
Oar Raw Poa^EtotatMaa,

win be aeat to juf aAdrea* _
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Corking Good Smoke

Stadium Qgar

presided over by Amir All. and In-

cludes the Turkish and Persian min-
isters. as well as three members| of
the council of India. — London Globe.

H you fear to soil your hands In
helpfulness you may be sure you are
defiling your heart.

Diphtheria, Quinsy and Tonoilitis begin
with sore throat. , How much better to
cure a tore throat -In a day or two than to
be in bed for weeks with Diphtheria.
Just- keep Hamlins Wizard Oil in the
house.

Is Your HeaHh
Worth lOe?

eqpouraging; It brings out
at Ts irf1

Praise is-. „ _

the best that Ts iii^a man and inspires
him to do hie duty cheerfully and
faithfully. — Henry Lee.

to get a —
treatment — of CASCARETS. They
do more for jou than any medicine
on Earth. Sickness generally shows
and starts first in the Bowels and
Liver; CASCARETS cure these ills.
It’s so easy to try — why not start to-

und have hclnight and have help in the morning?

FnU S Cents' Worth

RORIDAFARMtOf (10.00 CASH
'JAnd |5.00 a month. iFlte acre truck
farm in the famous Pensacola District
between two railroads* canning factory
on property, for 1300.00. Have a soil ex-
pert and demonstration farm to show youl
how. Invest near a growing eltyMn a.

climate that can't be beat. Write for
HteraftfVe. . . _
PENSACOLA REALTY CO . Pensacola, Fla., M.laZ*

No noble things, not dream them all
day long. — Kingsley.

CA.SCARET8 roc a box for a week’s
treatment, all dru^ists^ Biggest seller

A COUNTRY SCBOOi: FOR GIRLS
in New York City. Best features of coun-
try and city life Out-of-door sports oa
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson
River. Academic Course Prrtnary Class to
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special S.tudents. Music AOuXTt>-..^Vrit#

for catalogue and terms
------- UVN/Hiu liiys *M Uhi *WUi. Rfctrfcle Amok. aurUM SL*fW,R.i

to the world. boxes a month. W. N. DETROIT, NO. 5-1911.

'Every Picture Tells a Story
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BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BA N Vr

There's no rest dr peace for tfiO man or
has a bad back. . The distress begins in early morning. You feel lame afld not refresh]

Weary is the back that bears the burden of kidney ills,
woman who has a bad back.. The distress begins in early r

ylt’s hard to get out of bed.. It hurts to stoop to tie your shoes,
movement sends sharp^winges through the back, i It is torture to stoop’and straighten. At night th

day the ache keeps, up. AW suddenu 1 J \\

ferer retires to toss and twist and grdvyn.
neys. Plasters or liniments won't do. .

DOAN’S KIDNEY

Backache is kidney ache — a throbbing, dull acliingin thftkid- .

You must get at the cause, inside. '' '

PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS*
yr

all she wanted.

—the IIlneM of the butler and— M.ss

“Darling," said the happy old gen-
tleman to cbe beautiful girl who was
permitting him to hold her hand, "you
are not going to marry me just for my
money,, are you?” .....
"Of course not,” she replied. What-

ever caused you to think I might do

such a thing?" • . <

"1 don’t know. It was foolish ox me
to permit such a thought to come into
my mind, wasn’t it?" , ...

“Of course."
"Forgive me, won’t you?”
“Yes— this time,".
"I will never think It BB^ln. ,
"Are you sure you won’t?"

"•’.Certainly. Why . shouldn’t I be
sure?”
"There’s no reason wqy yon

shouldn’t be sure; but I want’ you to

do something for me.” _
“What Is it, sweetheart “ . ,

-Write me a lot dt silly letters so
that 1 shall have omethlng to f Ail

back on in case your children WM
grandchildren mak^ trouble W us.

COMPLETELY PROSTRATED.

Mrs. Eliza Kirk, S. Main St,
Spencer. Ind., says: “I had been
prostrated with inflammatory rheu-

matism. My limbs
were swollen,
hands drawn out
of shape and I

was so sensitive
to pain I had to
be turned In
sheets. It was
surprising ’.h’o w
quickly Doan’s
Kidney Pills re-

lieved me and ho* soon l was
cured. For three years my cure
has been permanent”

How To Tell When The Kid-
neys Are Disordered-’

Painful Symptoms: Backache, sideache, pains
when stooping or lifting, sudden sharp twin-
ges, rheumatic pains, neuralgia, painful,
scanty or too frequent urination, dizzy spells,

dropsy.

Urinary Symptoms: Discolored or cloudy
urine. Urine that contains sediment Urine
that stains the linen. Painful passages. Blood
or shreds in the urine. Let a bottle of the
morning urine stand for 24 hours. If it shows
a cloudy or fleecy fettling, or a layer of fine
grains, like brick dusVthe kidneys are proba-
bly disordered.

WEIGHED ONLY 80 POUNbS.

Byron Beonette, 1018
JCut Liverpool, “ ^ ^ ^

ney trouble. I
n bed with kjtf1

down until I weigh‘
but 80 pouhd# ana
everyone tkougbt-l I
bad contuiuiption. 'A
specialist gave me
up and eo did roy
home physician. Sur-
prising a« it may’
wem, I waa abuMo
leave my bed after
using #ix boxes ofe ;

Doans Kidney fills and for six flaw
I have remained free from kidney trou-
ble.” ' . ... ;v .•o:.;,,

I
} :

'vLi

A TRIAL FREE
Teat Doaa’s Kid-
ney WU TearaeK

Cut out this coupon, mail it to Foster-Milbum
Ca, Buffalo, N. Y. A free trial package of
Doan'a Kidney Pill* will be mailed youpromptly. CMV

’S KIDNEY PILLS
mrmi

dwtors. - Price 3o cent*. liiMffiN Co.. Bafftlo. N.Y., ProprMwi.
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and naturally enough he

trifle curloua to know what
^unh'-tkay ware making of them. He
J queatlbhed several of the men to no

bnt at length a young buck
innlcatlve than the rest

to understand that If he
lit a certain part of the res-
DCt far away he would find

answered
next day. therefore, the agent

rode Out In the direction Indicated
About two miles from the agency he
noticed on the crest of a narrow spur
Of the mountain three or four Indiana
Who suddenly disappeared on the op
pdslte side of the ridge At the same
time he heard faintly the cry of many
voices.

On turning the point of the ridge he
t«W a. ertfwd of several hundred In
dlans Who were shouting as If greatly
excited. He noticed also several otv
Jects, which he at flrat supposed to be
boulders, descending the side of the
mountain toward them with tremen
dous rapidity.
Instead of fleeing from these moving

objects, the Indians simply applauded
and shouted. Soon he saw other ob
Jecta like the first descending and In
a short time the whole situation was
plain to him.
Having elected a long, smooth slope

Of the mountain where there were no
atones, the Indians had converted It

Ipto a sort of earthen toboggan slide
and were utilising the frying pans as
toboggans.
-.‘ Seating themselves In the pans they
grasped the handles with both hands;
then crossing their legs over their
arms they went spinning down the
slide with groat rapidity The agent
let them have the few pans that re-
mained In tho storehouse, but did not
order a new supply.
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Value of Employment.

The beginning of all true reforma
tion among tho criminal classes do
pends on the establishment of Instltu
tion* for their active employment
While their criminality Is still unripe
and their feelings of self respect, cn
pacltles of affection and sense of Jus
lice not altogether quenched That
those who are desirous of employment
Should always be able to find It will
hardly, at the present day. he dls
puted; but that those who are unde
slrotis of employment should, of all
persona, be the most strictly com
pelled to It. the public Is hardly yot
convinced, and they must be con
vlnced.

If the danger of the principal thor
oughfares In their capital city, and
the multiplication of crimes more
ghastly than ever yet disgraced s
nominal rlvlllrafion are not enough
they will not have to wait long be-
fore they receive sterner lessons For
our neglect of the lower orders has
reached a point at which It begins to
bear Its necessary fruit, and every
day makes our fields not whiter, but
more sable, to harvest. — Ruskln

Plnohad the Wrong Ona.
Among the passengers on a Penn

sylvanla train leaving Newark about
four o'clock a day or so ago for New
York was a group of four, father,
mother, a boy about five years old
and a girl about three years younger.
Nearly all the way to Jersey city ult,
head of the family was trying to con
vlnce his wife that there was no dan
ger In going by the tube, but the
woman seemed nervous and kept re
peatlng, 'Tret's take the boat'' At
Jersey City the father guided them
to the elevator, and they entered the
car In waiting No sooner had It

started than tho woman gave signs of
hysterics, but tho man. alive to the
situation, pinched the baby it

H
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Proof of Love.

\ oandidaio told this story si n
mass meeting, where preceding ora
1. is had urged iho audience to show
1 heir patriotism by voting for the
he«f man. "The honeymoon of a
m-uly married couple was about to
"ml." tu* said, "and the young bride

 I'ked her huBbluMUMMlf££0uld ll"
Io prove she loviid Mm all her
ht art The husband rtplfAfl: ‘You
miglu turn nvtg all the Abolish letters
1 have written you, so that 1 might
have the satisfaction of destroying
them.’"

Needn't Keep Promise.

: ---- - - - — U! Uttle Jimmy’s mother had told him
in and BQualled lustily, diverting the mother's ,hat she 8hould I,ut hlm to bed If he

^ j- attention from imncino*-,. j  atc<i>iuvr>H hi»r in oattention from Imaginary danger a

number of passengers witneesed the
performance, one of whom when the
abort trip was over asked the man-
"Why didn't you pinch the woman?*’

Valid Excuse.

Mrs. Subbubs — Henry, that’s twice
you’ve come home and forgotten to
bring the lard.

Subbubs— Yes, my love; it's so
greasy It slipped my mind.

disobeyed her in a certain matter.
Tempi ation overcame him. and when
his mother started to fulfill her duty
sobs of anguish filled the room.

'But, Jimmy,’’ said the mother
gently, "I told you I should punish
you In this way If you disobeyed, and
mother must keep her word, you
know.’’

Between muffled sobs Jimmy man-
aged to say: "You needn't break your
word, mamma; couldn’t you Juat
change your mind?”— Pathfinder.
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